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THE HISTORICAL DEVEL02MENT
OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT CENTERS
1909 - 1973
by Stephen Richard Adams
ABSTRACT
This study presented the historical development of
the student affairs units of student centers and student
activities.

This development covered the period of the

inception of the La Crosse Normal School in 1909 to the
present title University of Wisconsin - La Crosse in 1973.
The primary purpose of this study was to record the
contributions of past faculty, students, administrators,
and supportive staff members and their effect on the develop
ment of student activities and student centers.

Further,

the intent of this study was to relate the influences of
the following factors in the University's past; faCUlty size,
student enrollment, student interests and social change,
and the effects they had on the growth and development of
these two units from 1909-1973.
This study is depicted chronologically in three develop
mental periods.

The first spans the early years of La Crosse

Normal School from 1909-1939.

The second period covers

1940-1958 which includes the war years up to the development
of Cartwright Center.

The final period covers 1959-1973

beginning with the opening of Cartwright Center to the
development of student activities and student centers in
1973.

In each period a summary is presented which gives the
reader an historical overview of the development of the
units of student activities and student centers within the
Division of Student Affairs.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
On September 7, 1909, La Crosse Normal School opened
its doors.

From its founding La Crosse Normal. School was

concerned with the development of the student as a total
person.

In the early years of development, the school's

first President, Fassett A. Cotton (1909-1924) expressed
his philosophy of education; "The school should seek to
discover and develop the talents and interests of the stu
dents; it should educate the whole person."O)

From its

very beginning as La Crosse Normal School, this philosophy
provided a basis for the development of the units of
Student Activities and Student Centers under the division
of Student Affairs at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
Many factors have influenced the past and present
structure of Student Activities and Student Centers at the
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

Past administrators,

faculty, stUdents, staff, facilities, student needs, and
social change were only a few factors which brought about
the development of these two areas.
The writer chronologically traced the cultural, social,
physical and recreational factors which have contributed to
the present development of Student Activities and Student
Centers at this University.

Further, the writer pointed

out the individual contributions and foresight of both past
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and present administrators, faculty, students, and staff
who were supportive in developing the present Student
Activities and Student Centers units at the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to convey the historical
growth and development of Student Activities and Student
Centers at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse from 1909
to 1973.

A second purpose was to relate the contributions

of past and present administrators, faculty, students and
staff and their influences that determined the present
structure of these two units.

A third purpose was to re

late the influences of tne following factors in the
university's past; faculty size, student enrollment, student
needs, and social change and the effect they had on the
growth and development of these two units today.

The fourth

and final purpose of this study was to provide a resource
and supplement for future study and development of Student
Activities and Student Centers units at the University.
Need for the Study
There was very little organized information related to
the development of the units of Student Activities and Stu
dent Centers within the division of Student Affairs at the
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

The present trends of

decreased student enrollment, bUdget and staff reductions,
and re-evaluation of University priorities further
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necessitated this study.

This study described how and why

these two units developed.

The study could be utilized as

a basis for the evaluation of the present units and may be
instrumental in their future development at the University.
The timing of this study was critical because many of
the early leaders in the development of these two areas
have recently retired or were in the process of doing so.
There was very little recorded history of their contributions
and philosophies which had a primary influence upon the pre
sent structure of these two units.

This study acknowledged

the contributions of these early University leaders so that
the primary sources of the University's past will be preserved
for the present and the future.
The fact that the University had a graduate program i"
Student Personnel Services further facilitated the need for
this study.

The study provided a reference for the develop

ment of a Student Activities and Student Centers philosophy
for students interested in these areas.
Procedure
The study presented in chronological order the growth
and development of the units of Student Activities and Stu
dent Centers within the division of Student Affairs from
La Crosse Normal School to the University of WisconsinLa Crosse, 1909 to 1973.
A number of sources were utilized in the development
and writing of this stUdy.

Audio-taped personal interviews
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conducted with past and present administrators, faculty,
alumni, and staff provide primary sources of information
for this study.
Additional information was obtained through a research
of materials related to the study in Murphy Library Archives.
Further materials were obtained from the following offices
at the University:

Student Affairs, Student Activities,

Student Centers, Informational Services, Alumni Office,
Chancellor, Vice Chancellor, and Assistant to the Chancellor's
Office.
Secondary sources of information included the Student
Handbook, Racguet, alumni briefs, minutes of Student CenterH
Board, minutes of Student Centers Operations and Procedure
Board, minutes of the Faculty Senate meetings 1909-1973,
The La Crosse Tribune, Indian Handbook, The La Crosse
Alumnus, The La Crosse, Student Directory and Handbook,
minutes of tile Apportiorlment Board, minutes of Organizations
Board, minutes of Lectures and Concerts Committee, Summer
Session BUlletin, and General Catalog.

Certain significant

printed materials and information were obtained from
individual faculty members.
Delimitations of the Study
The study was conducted at the University of Wisconsin
La Crosse during the spring semester of 1972-1973 academic
year a"d the findings are not applicable to any other college
or university.

.,

c

All information and data for this study were related
only to the development of the units of Student Activities
and Student Centers within the division of Student Affairs
at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
Definition of Xerms
Apportionment Board consisted of five students selected by
the study body and five faculty members appointed by the
Chancellor.

The Board was responsible for recommendations

to the Chancellor through the Office of Student Affairs for
the manner in which funds collected by the state for support
of student activities are to be distributed among eligible
student organizations.
Operations and Procedures Council was composed of the
committee chairman and members of the Student Center Board.
It coordinated and acted on suggestions made by other
standing committees.
Organizations Board consisted of six students selected by
the student body and six faculty appointed by the Chancellor.
The Board was responsible for recommendations to the
Chancellor through the Office of Student Affairs .for
formulation of general pOlicies which governed student
organizations and coordinate their activities.

The Board

recognized student groups, scheduled times and places for
regular meetings on the campus, coordinated the activities
of student groups, sponsored or authorized the sponsorship
of activities of an all-university character, and underwrote
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any funds required for support of such activities.

The

Board also maintained the official calendar of campus events.
The Director of Student Activities served as chairman and
administrative officer of the Board.
Orqanizational Structure was the organization of staff
mem~ers

in the units of Student Activities and Student

Centers.

Student Activities Office was the unit within the division
of Student Affairs that provided information and resources
to individual students or student organizations for the
development of cultural, educational, recreational, and
social activities.
Student Affairs was the centralized divisional organization
that coordinated all of the units in Student Affairs
particularly the units of Student Activities and Student
Centers.
Student Center referred to Cartwright Center and Whitney
Center which were the physical facilities that house various
Student Center services.
Student Center Board consisted of five students from which
three were selected by the student body and two were selected
by the Student Centers Operation and Procedures Committee.
The Chancellor appointed four faculty members, one of whom
is the Director of Student Centers. The board was responsible
for recommendations to the Chancellor through the Office of
Student Affairs for the formulation of general policies
concerning the Student Centers.
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Student Coordinating Committee consisted of one elected stu
dent representative from each student faculty board and
committee and was responsible for:
A.

Coordinating information between the various boards and
committees,

B.

Disseminating information to the study body, and

C.

Serving as an audience for student suggestions and
concerns.

Student Life Council consisted of five students selected by
the student body and six faculty members appointed by the
Chancellor; the Dean of Student Affairs acted as chairman.
The Student Affairs staff was responsible for the review and
referral of recommendations to the council of non-academic
university policies originating from student-faculty boards
which concern student life.

All student faculty boards made

recommendations to the Chancellor through the Office of
Student Affairs.
Student Personnel Services were those services which
facilitiated the out of classroom development of the stu
dent.

The services on the La Crosse campus included:

Counseling and Testing Center, Financial AidS, Health
Services, Housing, Placement and Career Advising, Student
Activities and Student Centers.

CHAPTER II
The Years of Development 1909-1939
The discussion of the development of student actj.vities
and student centers during the early years of development at
the La Crosse Normal School, was preceded by a brief
historical overview of the school's background, which gave
the reader some insight into how this educational institution
evolved in La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Early History of the School
Gilkey in his book, La Crosse, A Half Century of Higher
Education in Wisconsin's Coulee Region (1900-1966), des
cribed the development of the school.
In 1905 the State of Wisconsin received a million
dollar refund on Civil War expenditures which made
it easier to obtain appropriation for the expansion
of the Normal School System. Thomas Morris, the
State Senator from the La Crosse district and a
member of the State Education Committee, together
with J. J. Durand and Thomas Johnson, Assemblymen
from the La Crosse area, gained support from other
districts for the bill to establish the next Normal
School at La Crosse.
The bill i?i5odUCed by Senator
Morris passed on April 26, 1905.
In 1940, an article in the La Crosse Tribune further
described the early development of the school.
The Board of Regents was directed to locate a
State Normal School in the City of La Crosse.
An appropriation of $10,000 for the purchase and
improvement of the site was provided. The
La Crosse City Council contributed an additional
$15,000 to purchase a sandy tract of land encom(38)
passing two blocks in the southeast part of the city.
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Gilkey further described that:
In 1907 an appropriation of $210,000 for building
the school was made by the State Legislature.
Construction of the school b~gan in the fall of
1907.
'Old Main,' a red brick buildillg which was
three stories high and approximately two hundred
feet square. The building stood alone on the
prairie in the then southeastern corner of the
city. It was praised as the 'finest building
in the City, a model of modern construction and
a magnificient structure,.(2)
The first session of the school began on September 7,
1909 before construction was completed.

An article in the

La Crosse Tribune in 1940 gave this brief description of the
campus; "A narrow boardwalk extended from State Street to
the main door.

Those who stepped off the walks often found

their shoes full of sand or their stOCkings covered with
burrs." (37)
Administration
During this period of 39 years La Crosse had three
presidents, all of whom made significant contributions toward
the development of student activities, and the eventual develop
ment of student centers.
A. Cotton (1909-1924),

The three presidents were:

~rnest

Fassett

A. Smith (1925-1926), and George

M. Snodgrass \1927-1939).

Dr. Fassett Allen Cotton was appointed to the position
of president and accepted the position on March 10, 1909.
Cotton came from Indiana where he had already established
a national reputation in the field of education.

Dr. Cotton

was a very progressive person in the field of education and
was noted for his foresight.

His educational intereste were
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numerous and extensive.

Dr. Cotton believed in educating

the whole child as well as every child.

According to him:

"Complete education demands that head, heart, and h3nd be
trained to act together."C7J
Cotton's philosophy of education was best described by
Gilkey:
In Cotton's view three areas ought to be a part
of every person's education: what he called
direct and indirect instruction in morals, music
education, and art education.
By Morals he ex
plained, he meant instruction in sex education,
social manners and amenities, in the virtues of
silence and order in the classroom, and in
sanitary practices. Music he thought would
teach children •• 'to appreciate beauty' and
art would hel ~hem develop the 'habits of
observation.' 1

t

President Cotton, upon the acceptance of his position,
set out to select a faculty, develop a curriculum and pub
lish the college's first catalogue.

In the fall of 1909,

President Cotton had hired 14 faculty to teach the first
class of 176 students.
President Cotton, during his tenure, was responsible
for the development of a special school for training teachers
in physical education.

With the development of this special

program, a gymnasium was built in the north end of Old Main
in 1920.

This facility was the center of most social and

recreational activities until 1930.
In 1924 President Cotton resigned and in the spring of
1925, Ernest A. Smith became La Crosse's second president.
Tragedy shortened President Smith's tenure as he died 18
months after his inauguration.

He did, however, make

3

significant influence upon studehts and student activities
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in his short tenure.

In 1926 the school newspaper, The

Racquet, described him as follows.
Dr. Smith brought into vogue the popularly
accepted distinguished service award, which
recognized students involved in all activities
of student life. He took an active interest
in both forensics and athletics.
But Dr. Smith's
activities were not limited to athletic. He was
behind every play, debate, lecture, and other
enterprises of the school and he materially
aided in building up all phases of school life.
Dr. Smith initiated the idea of an "All Freshman
Week. A summary of Dr. Smith's activities at
La Crosse Normal School would have shown an active,
willing participftion in every form and activity
of student life. 46)
In 1927 George M. Snodgrass was appointed the third
president of La Crosse Normal School.

During his 12 years

tenure the school grew rapidly.
He persisted in the quest for new building and
saw the erection of a women's gymnasium for physi
cal education, a heating plant and the beginning
of a campus school. Also as a result of his
efforts, La Crosse was accredited in the spring
of 1928 as a teacher-training insttr~tion by the
North Central Accreditation Board.
Upon his death in 1939 The Racquet (newspaper) stated
that:

"President Snodgrass,

'Prexy', as he was known to

the students, will always be remembered for the interest
he took in student activities and student life.(49)
During this 30 year period (1909-1939) of history,
these three administrators, Fassett A. Cotton, Ernest A.
Smith, and George M. Snodgrass, consistently supported the
development of student activities and the concept of edu
cating the student as a whole person.

Through their insight

and foresight, the basic philosophy of total education was
embedded in the educational process at La Crosse.
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Faculty
The faculty in these early years of development was
very supportive of student

activities.

The following state

ment in the 1912-1931 Catalog best exemplified the faculty's
atlitude toward student activities.
The value of a college education to any student
is not measured alone by the work which he does
in prescribed courses of the school. A vast
amount of practical training comes to him through
the various student societies alld clubs to which
he belongs and which he helps to manage.
In these
various student organizations, he(£39adens his
interest and develops leadership.
During this period (1909-1939) most faculty members had
responsibilities for student organization and activities.
Following are Some of the major contributions of faculty
members during this period of development. Although not all
faculty members of this period have been cited, those
selected provide some insight into the dedication and de
votion that most of these early educators had toward the
total education of their stUdents.
In 1926 an article appeared in The Racquet (newspaper)
which describes the early faculty in 1909 as:
A little band of 14 ardent souls coming together
under the leadership of President Cotton: Our
school was small and we had no organizations, all
social functions, lectures, musicales or
demonstratio?s were a school affair and we all
attended. 47
In the early years of development individual faculty
members initiated and spo/lsored the development of student
activities and organizations.
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In 1922 The Racquet (yearbook) was dedicated in honor
of Mr. A. H. Sanford, an instructor of history and one of
the original members of the faculty.

The citation in the

yearbook stated:
Mr. Sanford is a champion of real and honest
scholarship, a teacher whose scholars leave him
with a desire to learn more. As chairman of the
Lecture Course Committee, Mr. Sanford is responsible
for making it possible to present to appreciative
audiences such noted persons as John Drickwater,
Robert Frost, Carl Akeley and such notable organi
zations as the Minneapolis Symphony.(30)
Mr. D. O. Coate was probably the strongest supporter of

student dramatics and journalism during this period of history
(1909-1939).

Mr. Coate was interested in all facets of edu

cation both in and out of the classroom.

The Racquet (ne\.,s

pdper) in 1938 described Mr. Coate's involvement in student
activities with the following statement:
A fine sportsman, a good teacher, and the best
kind of a friend, Mr. Coate occupies a big part
of every student's college life.
There seldom is
any activity around here without his presence.
Mr. Coate is a large part of the college.
Be
sides his work as head of the English Department,
Mr. Coate has had charge of dramatics from 1909
1935 and The Racquet (newspaper) through 1911-1938.
(50)
During this period of history in the school's

de.,~lopmenL,

there appeared a very strong influence of support for student
activities and student organizations from faculty members in
the Physical Education Department.

Several of these faculty

members made valuable contributions toward the development of
social arid rec:rea LiOlal acti vi ties for s

t~Jdent.s.

Mr. Walter Wittich was head of the Physical Education
"

Department for many years.

Mr. Wittich was vitally incerested
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in his students personal and professional growth.

Several

contributions made by Mr. Wittich in the area of student
activities were cited by Anna Beth Culver in her bio
graphical study of Mr. Wittich in 1967.
The Physical Education Club under Mr. Walter
Wittich's sponsorship took an active part in
civic as well as college events through the
years.
In order to keep his department and
the undergraduates informed he brought to
campus such noted speakers as James Rogers,
a National Recreation field Representative;
George Wittich, his father and a pioneer in
physical education; Dr. Morris G. Caldwell,
National Chairman of the Council on Juvenile
Delinquency. Mr. Wittich was also instrumental
in organizing the Nu Chapter of the Phi Epsilon
Kappa fraternity.
This, the oldest men's national
honorary physical education fraterni(3l was the
first fraternity on LaCrosse campus.
Another faculty

me~ber

of the Physical Educational

Department who was very active in the development of stu
dent activities was Mr.

Hcl~s

Christopher Reuter.

Mr. Reuter

based his philosophy of education upon the "Principles of
the Turners, a German gymnastic movement upon which the
La Crosse Physical Education Department was founded.,,(74)
Mr. Reuter believed strongly that students should have a
well-rounded social life to compliment their academic
development.

Vera Estelle Williams in her biographical

study of Mr. Reuter in 1969 recorded in an interview with
[\Ilr. Leon Miller in 1969 that, "He and Mr. Wittich were very
good friends and saw eye to eye on most things, but they did
debate about support of student activities with the reslJlt
being that Mr. Reuter was key to the social aspect of student
l '1' f e. ,,(76)
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Mr. Reuter was chairman of the Faculty Social Committee
several years throughout his tenure and was a member through
out most of his entire tenure.
In an interview with Mr. Miller in May of 1973, Mr.
Miller related that:

"he and Mr. Reuter usually cooked the

meal for the Annual All-School Picnic which was a program
sponsored by the Faculty Social Committee each spring.,,(74)
Another staunch supporter of student activities was Miss
Emma Lou Wilder.

Linda Jean Thompson wrote a biographical

study of Miss Wilder in lQ70
to student activities.

~nd

described her contribution

"Miss Wilder was influential in the

development of the Women's Athletic Association which she
helped to organize in 1923.,,(6)

Miss Wilder's support brought

about the development of a wide range of recreational
activities for women.

She displayed a tremendous amount of

insight into the future development of student activities.
Thompson related a statement made by Miss Wilder which indi
cates her insight, "Miss Wilder stated that the trend in
activities is to expand activities so as to include many
individual sports and also add creative activities that may
lead to permanent hobby interests."

(- )
to

In the area of musical activities for students, Mr.
Thomas Annett of the Music Department excelled.

In 1936 Mr.

Annett was given recognition by The Racquet (newspaper) for
his contribution to student organizations.
Mr. Annett began as a faCUlty member in 1926.

"Mr.

Annett has consistently enjoyed the reputation of being one
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of the friendliest and most democratic instructors in this
school.

His constant good humor and limitless energy has

made him well qualified to handle the many activities which
come under his supervision.,,(S6J

From 1926-1939 Mr. Annett

was director of all three musical organizations; band, glee
club, and orchestra.

These were a tremendous amount of work

when one realized that he also taught music classes on a full
time basis.
These faculty members were just a few of the many who
contributed to the development of student activities and
organizations during the period from 1909-1939.

They repre

sented the attitudes and sentiments that most faculty members
displayed toward student activities during this period of
the college's history.
Organizations and Student Activities
Student organizations provided the base for the develop
ment of student activities during this period of development
of the school.

Individual faculty members usually sponsored

student organizations and the faculty committee for student
organizations and events maintained strict control over them.
In Gilkey's historical study of the University he used
the following description of student organizations:
For scarcely had the first students settled into
the academic routine than they, with the aid of
the patriarchal faculty, organized groups of all
sorts to make their school careers more complete.
Frequently they practiced segregation, providing
separate clubs for men and women to promote similar
activities.(ll
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The following article appeared in The Racguet (newspaper)
in 1925 gives the reader some insight into how and why stu
dent organizations were established.
A Normal School is primarily a school for the training
of teachers, necessarily therefore, it is a pro
fessional school, a school for specialization.
How
ever, the training of teachers, should differ from
that in purely vocational, industrial, or other
types of specialized schools. The teacher's interest
should reach beyond the classroom to school activities
and community affairs. Of course, it should not be
necessary that a prospective teacher be induced to
cultivate a variety of interests.
Our school has been cognizant of these facts and has
sponsored men's and women's literary societies,
dramatics, debate, oratory, athletics, musical or
ganizations and lecture courses bringing the best
of talent of miscellaneous types right to the
school.(43)
The faculty was very concerned about the student develop
ment outside of the classroom.

Activities and organizations

were nurtured by faculty members.
Faculty committees that were related Lo student activities
and organizations were as follows:

Social Committee, Student

Organizations and Events Committee and Lecture Course Committee.
These three committees functioned throughout this entire
period of history.
The Social Committee planned social activities for the
sLudent body throughout the entire school year.
program of activities included:

A typical

."The Frosh Mixer, Old Time

Dance, Christmas Party, Semi-Formal and the All School Picnic."
(60)
The Student Organizations and Events CommiLtee was
responsible for all student organizations and activities.
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This committee was described in the student handbook (1921
1922) as:

"A standing committee of the faculty, includimj

the President, has general control over student organizations.
This committee
(a)

Authorizes formation of new organizations.

(b)

Approves the constitutions and general policy of
each organization as well as sUbsequent amendments
to constitutions.

(cl

Recommends to the faculty the discontinuance of
any organization when that action seems advisable.

(d)

Arranges for faculty sponsors for each organization.

(e)

Visits the regular meetings of organizations.

(f)

Causes a check of individual membership to be made
each semester.

(9)

Keeps a check on the indebtedness of each organi
zation through the sponsors, not allowing debts
beyond a reasonable amount.

Students are reminded that it is tIle general impression that
there

ar~

already quite enough organizations formed and that

no procedure to form a new organization should be undertaken
without first consulting the Committee.
No student activities shall be held on any evening except
Monday, Friday and Saturday.

The building must be vacated not

.
( 34)
later than 10:00 P.M. after meetlngs."
The Lecture Course Committee was established the first
year the school opened its doors.

The following description

from the Bulletin in 1925 explained the purpose of the Lecture
Course.

A committee of the faculty has charge of this
enterprise. Usually a course of four numbers,
two lectures and two concerts is provided. The
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liberal patronage of this coUrse by citizens of
La Crosse and surrounding towns had made it
possible to brinq to the school the most excellent
talent.(IZ)
~
The following stcltement from The Racguet (yearbook)
ir,dicates how students viewed student organizations in 1922.
There are three outstanding benefits received
by the individual through organizations.
First,
the ability of the students is developed along
various lines such as debate, oratory, dramatics,
and music.
Secondly, leadership is developed,
which is indeed of great importance to the teacher.
The final benefit deriVed through organization work
is cooperation among students.(30)
With the purpose and benefits of student activities and or
qanizations thus reviewed, the writer then proceeded to trace
the development of organizations during this period.
Development of Organizations 1909-1939
The historical development of organizations was traced
chronologically from 1909-1939.

The organizations are

classified into various categories as they were listed in
Annual BUlletin of 1938-1939.

The founding date was deter

mined by checking through The Racguets (yearbooks) from 1911
1939.

In 1939 the name of the yearbook was changed from The

Racguet to The La Crosse to avoid confusion between the dnnclal
and the school newspaper also called the Racguet.

Each year

the student organization section of each annual was checked
for new organizations and founding dates for each organization
was listed after the organization.'s name.

In som' instances

the founding date could not be obtained so a date was not
listed.

The categories of student organizations were as follows:
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Literary and Forensic
Forum changed to Alpha Phi Pi (1910) and Sapphonian changed
to Sigma Lambda Sigma (1910):

were literary societies for

women.

Kappa Della Phi (1930):

A national honor society in

education.
Eclectic Debatin9.. Club (1910:

For men interested in

debaUnrJ.
Webslerian Debate Club (1911):

For men.

Oratorical Association (1915):

An oratory club for men.

Teacher's College Forensic Association:

Open to all students

interested in oratory.
Dramatic
Freshman Players:

Open lo all freshmen interested in

dramatics.
Buskin Drama Club (1909):

The oldest organi3ation on

campus open to upperclassmen interested in dramalics.
Alpha Psi Omega (1933):
fraternity.

A national honorary dramatic

A student had to be a member of the Buskin

Club to become a member.
Athletii:
Athletic Board of Controls (191lJ:

Governed all athletic

contests scheduled in the Wisconsin Conference of Teclchers
Colleges during this period of history.
Women's Recreation Association (1923):

Open to all woman stu

dents a"d offered a wide variety of recreational and social
activities.
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Men's Intramural Athletic Association (1928):
men and offered a wide variety of

Open to all

recreation~l

activities.

Trident (1924) was a women's swim club.
Orchesis (1932) was a women's dance group.
Musical
Band (1911):

This organization was open to all students

and was sponsored by President Fassett Cotton.
Junior Male Quartette (1911):
Women's Glee
- -Club
- - (1911):

Four male members.

Open to women interested in

choral music.
Mozart Glee Club (1912):

For women.

Normal School Orchestra (1913):

Was made up of students

interested in concert music.
Men's Glee Club (1914):

Open to men interested in choral

music.

Treble Clef (1918) was an organization interested in
stUdying music.
Triolet Club (1918):

A women's choir made up of 12 members

only.
Religious
Young Women's Christian Association Cl91l):
women.

Open to all

This group engaged in devotional and social

activities.
Neuman Club (1928):

Open to all Catholic students.

Lutheran Club (1930):

Was open to all Lutheran students.

Graduate Club (1933):

Organized for all Presbyterian students.
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Miscellaneous

The Racguet (newspaper)

(1911):

This paper appei'lred in

weekly issues and was composed entirely of studenc staff.
The La Crosse Annual (1911):

The original name was The

R<lcguet, however, the name was changed in 1931.

This publi

cation waS sponsored by the senior class with a student staff.
Social Ethics

Club for Women (1911):

Open to all women and

was concerned about the moral character and social grace of
its members.
Heavyweight Club (1911):

"Coeducational group which was

purely social."
Kickapoogian (1912):

A social club made up of all students

from the Kickapoo Valley Area.
Der Deutsche Klub (1912):

For students interested in the

German language and customs.
Rural Life Course (1912):

Open to all students in the

Country School Course and interested in rural life.
Science Club (1913):

This was an organization devoted to

the stUdy of natural science.
Physical Education Club (1914):

Open to Physical Education

majors and minors and was concerned with the development of
professional growth in Physical Education.
Den Norske Klub (1915):

Open to students interested in t.he

Norwegian language and customs.
Women's Leaoue (1916):
college.

Composed of all women of the
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Socialist Study Club (1916):

Open to students interested

in discussing the philosophy of socialism.
LaSocied Ad Hispania (1918):

The Spanish Club open to stu

dents interested in the Spanish
Men's League (1919):

langua~e

and customs.

Open to all male students.

Girls Tennis Club (1921):

Open to all women interested in

tenrlis as a form of recreation.

College Club (1912):

An organization that programmed

activities for the entire campus but dissolved in 1923.
Secondary Education Club (1921):

Originally called High

School Club for all students interested in Secondary Education.
Booster Club <19211:

Supper ted ilnd furl.her enhanced school

spirit.
Student Council (1923):

Student Government body which

k~pt

communications open with the facUlty and administration.
L-Club (1923):

Open to all students who had received a

letter in athletic or forensic activities.
Phi Epsilon Kappa (1927):

A National Honor Society for men

in Physical Education.
Elementary Club (1927):

Any student enrolled in teaching

the elementary grades was a member of this club.
History Club (1927):

Open to all students interested in

various facets of history.
Student Senate (1927):

Another form of student govern

ment.
4-H Club (1930):
life.

Open to all students interested in rural
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Kappa Delta Pi (1931):

A National Honor Society for vwmen

in Physical Education.
Foreign Relations Club (1934):
History Club.

This club replaced the

This organization was interested in foreign

studies.

Bel:a Sigma Chi (1934):

The first social fraternil:y for

men.

Lambda Sigma Chi (1935):

A fine arts sorority for women.

Phi Kappa Epsilon (1935):

The second men's ,;ocial fraternil:y

on campu s.
Chi l.ambda Chi Club (1937):

Formed for students

-----

in~erested

in rural life and leadership.
Alpha Delta Theta (1939):

Was the third men's sociaL

fraternity formed on campus.
The reader clearly saw that organizations

al~

societies

flourished during the school's development from 1909-1939.
student organizations provided intellectual growth and ex
posure which were their primary purpose.

The secondary

oenefits of these organizations were seen best in the
development of student activities which offered the otu
denes a wide variety of social, cultural and recreational
activities during this period.
Soci~l

and recreational activities for the most part

during this period of development in the school's history
were planned and initiated by the Faculty Social Committee.
A typical year of events was published in an article in
The Racguet in 1936.
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With a schedule of eight programs, the Social
Committee provides students with leisure-time
attractions throughout the school year. On
Friday, November 20, the Committee sponsors an
old-time dance in the women's gymnasium.
Friday
night, December 11, the annual Christmas party will
be held in the same building. One of the out
standing sorial events of the school year - The
All-College Formal - is scheduled for January 16.
A special games night is listed for Friday, Februdry
26.
With the coming of Spring, the social events in
crease. On April 12, an April Fool's Dance is on
the program. Thursday,· May 20, the annual All
College Picnic will be held.
A new innovation - an outdoor dance - may be held
on May 28. The Senior Swing Out will be set by
the Commencement Committee.(59)
These activities were planned annually and were open to all
students.

One interesting point was that many organizations

sponsored dances, socials, teas, and entertainment throughout
these early years for both their members and the school.

The

Faculty Social Committee and student organizations provided
a wide variety of social and recreational activities for
the entire student body.
Traditional events did develop in these early years.
"At the very beginning of the school yedr, two of our most
important traditions took place, the Class Rush and Homecoming.
Homecoming is perhaps the oustanding tradition because
it is the one that carries over, and is one that is cherished
alwdys by the alumni.,,(S2)

The first homecoming was initiated

in 1923 and described in The Racguet (yearbook) in 1924 as
follows:
You see, the year 1923 marked the fourteneth
anniversary of the establishment of our school,
as well as the tenth anniversary of the founding
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of the Physical Education Department, here; so it
was altogether fitting and proper that we should
celebrate these events in a suitable manner.
Committees were chosen from the faculty and stu
dents, and I doubt if there was anyone in school
who didn't help in some capacity (from making
clown suits to nailing coffins), to put the first
homecoming across.(31)
One of the most traditional recreational events of the
year was first started in 1916.

This was the senior vaudeville

show and was described as follows in The Racguet (newspaper)
in 1916:
The first annual vaudeville given by the seniors
-last Friday, February 18, 1916, was the biggest local
talent succesS of the season. After the overture
played by our orchestra in the vaudeville st¥le, we
were treated to the 'latest comedy movies.'( 8)
The All-School Picnic was another tradition carried on
annually throughout these early years of development.

Mr. Hans

Reuter in an interview, described this activity,
The All-School Picnic was open to all faculty,
students, and administration. Mr. Miller and
I usually were the cooks. At one picnic we cooked
for 300 people. The cost was 25~ and tickets had
to be purchased in advance so we would have an ideR
of how mtich we should prepare. The typical menu
included a tenderloin steak sandwich, salad,
dessert and coffee. Following the meat? ~usical
and recreational activities were held. 6
Throughout the early years of development, it became quite
obvious that the Physical Education Department was very in
fluential in developing recreational activities.

One

traditional event was started by the Women's Athletic
Association;

Thompson related several of these events and

activities in her biographical study of Miss Emma Lou Wilder.
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Recreational programs were another part of the student
activity programs and were developed mainly through the in
fluence of the Physical Education Department.
In 1923 the Women's Athletic Association was
organized under the sponsorship and direction
of Miss Emma Lou Wilder.
In February of 1924, the Women's Athletic
Association sponsored the school's first Ice
Carnival which proved to be a big success and
was continued ~or many years.
Presently, the
occasion is known as the Winter Carnival, and
its sponsorship is 69tated among various organi
zations each year.(
~his

organization's purpose and activities were described in

the 1930 The La Crosse (yearbook).
The Women's Athletic Association has gained a
reputation in this s~hool which is "nequalled.
Reaching girls in all departments and featuring
in every phase of activity, it has been a leading
and influential factor in the program of the
school. Although primarily organized to give
every woman a chance to practice, play and enjoy
athletic activities, it also sponsors several
social events. Who will forget the All Sports(3?)
Banquet, the mixer, or the Boy and Girl Party.
c_

The men were not far behind in developing recreational
activities for the male popul"tion of the school.

The RacqlJEet

(newspaper) in 1930 described how mens intramurals started.
Announcement of work on plans for an intramural
program had been made by the Physical Education
Department. Mr. Wittich has requested that Mr.
Lipovitz organize the play of the college and as
a result, the first plans of this kind are being
drawn up. They call for an organization of all
college men into a Men's Intramural Athletic
Association.(SS)
The Racquet newspaper described the various activities in 193("
This organization's activities included "speedbC111, tennis,

golf, bowling, touch football, swimming, basketball, softball
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kittenball, ping pong and others throughout the fall, winter
.
an d sprlng
mon th s. ,,(53)

Both the Women's Athletic Association, changed to
Women's Recreation Association in 1933, and Men's Intramural
Athletic Association played a very influential role in the
development of recreational activities for students at
La Crosse during these early years of development.
The cultural area of student activities was another
area that developed from the inception of the school.

The

Faculty Lecture Course Committee and the Faculty Assembilies
Committee were responsible for this area of student activities
during this period,
The Bulletin in 1913 stated that the cost of the lect'lre
course was covered by "an entertainment fee of $1.00 a year
and is collected from each student.
.

This admits the student

to all lectures, muslcals, etc., free."

( 23)

Also according

to Miss Laura Chase, a 1911 alumni, this ticket could be
used by students in the local theatres in downtown La Crosse,
one theatre in particular was the Majestic Theatre for plays.

( 711
The Lecture Course Committee was dissolved in 1934 and
the Assembly Committee was developed.

A partial explanation

which may explain this was given in an interview with Dr.
Thomas Annett.
In 1928 the lecture course was supported by the
townspeople as they could purchase a town and
gown ticket for the programs of the lecture course.
In 1934 the community started a Community Concer.t
Series which was open to students at a reduced price.
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The auditorium used was the Coleman Vocational
School AUditorium. Weekly assemblies replaced(66)
the Lecture and Concert Series at the College.
In 1934 an article appeared in The Racguet (newspaper)
which further explained this change.
Since the evening lecture course program has been
abandoned, the money coming from the students'
incidental fee has been spent on assemblies.
At
the morning programs no arrangements have been
made for the admittance of toe general public,
since the assembly is already overcrowded. How
ever, the college is always glad to welcome anyone
coming at the invitation of some particular student
or faculty member. The students are assigned
regular seats and our guests should respect this
regulation by occupying only those seats not
regularly used by students. Unless the public
can abide by these courtesies, it seems that some
action must be taken to exclude them from the
assemblies.(48)
Both of these accounts seem to indicate that there was a
breakdown of town and gown relations.

It appeared that both

the College and the City had developed separate lecture and
concerts programs.
The assemblies were a supplement to the lecture course
and in the early years of the school the schedule for assemblies
prior to 1923 and after were described as follows in The
Racguet (newspaper).
The assembly schedule has been reorganized this
year - only two meetings being held each week.
Hitherto, Monday, Wednesday and Friday were the
regular assembly days but under the new plan, the
students gather in the auditorium only Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Although the number of meetings
has been reduced, the assembly periods are longer,
and there will be less conflict with the recitations.
(40)
The assemblies according to Dr. Thomas Annett "were
used for daily announcements, concerts by student musical
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organizations, guest lectures, faculty lectures, student
recognition and entertainment.,,(66J
Pinkston, in her study of ~xtramural Speaker
Programming in 1969 gave the following description:
A lecture course accommodated the complete student
body of 176 students in 1909. While most of the
special programs,

not of a musical nature, were

lectures by President Cotton or his faculty, the
college engaged numerous speakers from outside
sources. The lecturers included educators frem
other institutions or ministers from local con
gregations as well as speakers with notable
reputations. Compulsory attendance and 2ssigned
seats reflected the importance the(~~hool attached
to special lectures at assemblies. ~)
This period of Lecture Course and assemblies from 1909
1939 was one of rapid growth and developmerlt and was described
by Pinkston in her study of

~xtramural

Speaker programming as

follm,s:
For the eight years from 1909 to the Spring of
1917, students heard seventy-three speakers. Topics
favored by guest lectures reflected the school's
function of training teachers and relied heavily
on minisrers and others who gave inspirational
talks and comments upon a philosophy of life.
~xamples of topics during the first few years at
La Crosse Normal School were:
'The Big Brotherhood
Movement', 'Women Sufferage', 'Poor Conditions in
the Cities', 'Modern Boys and Girls', and 'An ~ra
of Conscience'.(S)
The period from 1918-1933 saw even further growth and
expan,3ion in the development of the lecture and assrembly pro
grams.

The Racquet recorded

~he

highest record of 'juest

lectures in proportion to the size of the student body that
t.ilis

insti~ution

has ever experLenced.

over twelve per year.

Speclkers averaged

This period was also noteworthy fnr

the fame of some of the personalities who came to La Crosse.
In 1922-1923, for example, student:s saw Clnd heard Robert Frost,
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Hamlin Garland, Vachel Lindsay and Prince Raphael
Others to appear dllring this period were:

Em~anuel.

Carl Sandburg,

Ed?ar Lee Masters, Lowell Thomas, and Thorton Wilder.
During the middle and late 1930's, the lecture course
and assemblies' quality and number dropped in both number
and attendance.

"The gro'",ing inf.LIence of the radio and

movies acted to diminish the appeal of guest lectures."CS)
Facilities and Services
Facilities and services were very limited for students
during this period of development.

"In the faculty minutes

of October, 1909, the faculty passed a motion to have a man
run a store of supplies.,,(86)

Mr. Thomas Annett recalled

that the supply room was across from the Library on the
second floor of "Old Main" Hall. (66)

This ,,,as the pred('cesc;or

of our present bookstore in Cartwright Center.
A school cafeteria was also available to students upon
the opening of the school in 1910.

The BUlletin, in 1913,

included the following description on the school cafeteria.
"~ersons

desiring to do
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may ar::-ange to secure meals in the

Normal School BUilding at actual cost.

These meals are

pared under the direction of the school.,·(10)

The school

cafeteria's location and menu was related by the

Racg~~t

in 1940.
January, 1910, a school lun=h room was opened on
the third floor by Mrs. Marshall, wife of one of
the janitors. Here is an example of the menu with
prices:

pr~-

oyster soup and wafers,S cents; potatoes,
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3 cents; sandwiches, 2 cents; doughnuts or
cupcakes, 2 cents; apple pie or pUT~k+n pie,
2 cents; coffee or cocoa, 5 cents.
1
It is interesting to note that

bot~

the supply room

and toe cafeteria were opened prior to the following state
ment from the Soard of Regents.

"It is hereby declared to

be the policy of the Board of Regents that each cafeteria
and stationery stand shall ""e self-supporting, and that all
profits shall not be used for any other purpose than the
operations and upkeep of such cafeteria and stationery stand."
(64)

La Crosse Normal School was ahead of its time even in

tne early years of development in terms of services for its
studo;;:~nts •

The cafeteria continued until 1939.

The La Crosse Tribune

published an article in 1940 which gave a history of the
cafeteria.
The old cafeteria which was closed in 1939 had
operated successfully for a number of years under
a revolving fund.
It was completely self-sustaining
and all the equipment which is part of the present
cafeteria was bought with the profits.
For a time, the old cafeteria served three meals a
day and at one time required the services of three
full-time COOKS.
With the depression, however,
more students began to do their own cooking.
('C)
The cafeteria became unprofitable and was closed.
0";

The school cafeteria had been in operation from 1910-1939
under the direction of

t~e

school.

With the closing of the

old cafeteria not all was lost as the following Racguet
(newspaper) described.
The old school cafeteria was closed on October
27, 1939. On October 30, 1939, a Cafeteria
Board made up of four girls re-opened the cafeteria.
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Daily hot dishes were served at lunch and students
carrying lunches are free to eat in the cafeteria.
A small surplus fund which has been accumulated
by the Soard is kept for em0rgencies. The girls
hope to branch out as a tea room or coffee shop,
and if their present rate of success continues,
it may be a reality.(3S)
This was the beginning of the snack bar, social room and
cooperative movement which started in the early 1940's.
The only facilities for students was the women's lounge
which nas no specific date of origin.

The male studencs eX

pressed a complaint in the Student Voice section of the
Ra~guet

which descrioed their needs and a b,ief description

of the women's lounge.
Have you ever stopped to think of a rest,oom for
men in the La C,osse Normal? It is very easily
Seen that we need one for the men. The rules here
will not ?ermit them to smoke on campus.
If we
had a restroom, the men would not go out on the
street and give a bad impression of the school.
Girls have a restroom where they may exchange
choice bits of gossip. Men are clearly on a par
with women, so why can't they have a restroom
(39)
where they may stop and rest from the daily grind.
This protest was made in 1926 but, "it was not until 1936 that
the Student Council established a men's restroom.,,(62)

The

only other facilities available were the "athletic field and
the new guymasium which was opened in 1920." C3 3 )
Trends in Student Activities 1909-1939
The following trends were formulated during the research
stage of this study by the writer.

The faculty and admlnis

tration were very patriarchial toward student control of
organizations until the early 1930's.

Many of the early

organizations were academic and cultural in nature and
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obviously were the extensions of total education.

The

Physical Education Department was very influential in the
development of a vast majority of social and recreational
activities during this period as a direct result of the
strong emphasis on physical education.

Students did not be

come involved in basic planning of activities until the early
1930's.

Student Government, although organized during this

period, had very little influence or input into the
of student activities or all school events.

~anning

The women during

that early period of development were more organized and
involved in student activities.

Social organizations were

not organized until the 1930's.

The physical needs of the

student were met only on a partial basis with the school
cafeteria and men's and women's restrooms.

There appeared

to be a need for a social center for students during this
period.

Most organizations provided social, cultlral, and

recreational activities for their prospective members which
complemented

~he

planned activities sponsored by the faculty.

The student activities and organizations were developed with
t:le purpose of extending the total education of the student
as a total person.
This period from 1909-1939 was one of growth and develop
ment in the area of student activities.
organizations developed during this time.

There were 61
Most

facul~y

members were actively involved in the development and support
of cultural, social, and recreational activities for students.
Although organizations were under strict faCUlty control, it
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WdS

basically necessary for their development in those early

years.
for

The administration was very cognizant of the need

stude~t

activities and they were also concerned for the

physical needs bE the students at this time.
~oundation

A broad

was developed during this period and was to provide

a further basis for future growth of student activities and
the eventual dE!velopment of student centers.

CHN'Tf,R I II
The Years of Growth 1940-1958
Administrar.ion
On August 12, 1939 Dr. Rexford S. Mitchell was appointed
as the fourth President of the La Crosse state Teachers
College by the Board of Regents.

Dr. Mitchell had taught

at both Saint Lawrence College and River Falls State
Teachers College prior to his acceptance of the Presidency
at La Crosse.

He was described in the Alumni Briefs of 1966 as:
A trim, good-looking man of 43 with crisp,
close-cut grey hair, twinkling blue eyes,
and a smile that made you smile too.
That's
Dr. Rexford Mitchell, new~president of LaCrosse
State Teachers College.(l))
Dr. Gilkey described this period of growth under President
Mitchell's tenure as follows:
What was a small school. when he came expanded
beyond the most thoughtful expectations of 1939.
The war years saw enrollment fall, and the faculty
depart for service, but as soon as the sounds of
battle ceased, many a stUdent, now a veteran,
returned to resume his education. President
Mitchell wrestled with the nroblems common to
expanding institutions. ~h~ acquisitio~ of land,
determination of building priorities, and dormi
tory expansion all occupied long hours of the
president, vice president, and the deans.(2J
He had been Dean of Men at River Falls State College
prior to his arrival at La Crosse, so he had a basic llnder
standing of student activities and organizations.
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Carol Bassuener in hoer study of the "Development of
Student Affairs" stated:
President Mitchell de:Egated many responsibiliti2s
1:0 individuals in ad~inistrative positions.
Out
stanaing in this regard were Dr. Maurice Graff,
Miss Edith J. Cartwri)ht, Mr. Clyde Smith, Dr,
Milford Cowley, and Mr. Richard J. Gunninq.(2
Thes~

individuals set a new direction for the development of

student activities during President Mitchell's tenure.
President Mitchell, according to

~lr.

R. J. Gunning,

retired Dean of Men, "felt that the institution should serV2
the student and that this was the goal of the faculty and
administration.,,(69)
Presigent Mitchell described his feeling about students
in a La Crosse Tribune article in 1940:

"I have a theory,

that if yOd treat people as adults, they'll act like adults."
(36)

This theory explained President Mitchell's belief that

students should have a role in the decision making of the
college.

During this portion of President Mitchell's tenure,

Florence Wing Library was erected in 1955, and a women's
dormitory, Trowbridge Hall in 1951 and a men's dormitory,
Reuter Hall in 1957.

Also,the planning for the development

of a student center was in process during this period of
history.
An example of

Pres~dent

Mitchell's interest in students

was given by Mrs. Helen Hinz (Teckam) in an interview.

Fol

lowing the closing of the school cafeteria, Mrs. Hinz and
three other girls went to Dr. Mitchell for support in starting
a student co-operative cafeteria.

"Dr. Mitchell met us with
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strong support,,(71) and the co-operative cafeteria was
started because Dr. Mitchell felt that the service should
be continued.
President Mitchell was described in rhe La Crosse in
1948 by a student as follows:
Dr. Rexford Mitchell has acted as president of
the collage, his unassuming friendliness, his
keen sense of responsibility, and his sincere
interest, not only in La Crosse itself, butcin
each student, has made him a popular prexy. 27)

Faculty
During this period of growth 1940-1958, Dr. Mitchell
selected key faculty members to assume the responsibility of
st~dent

were

activities outside of the classroom.

give~

These people

full responsibility and strongly supported in

their efforts by President Mitchell.
Dr. Maurice Graff was one of the first administrative

staff members appointed by Dr. Mitchell. Dr. Graff was
selected to fill a social science position along with being
appointed Dean of the College.

Dr. Graff stated that he was

on the student-faculty boards for both the Co-operative
Cafeteria and the Snack Bar throughout this period of develop
ment.
Dr. Graff was also Chairman of the Catalogue

Com~itte~,

Special Assemblies and the Organizations Committees as well
as a member of the Administrative Committee, Advanced Standing,
Curricula, and Summer Session Committees.

Dr. Graff was truly

dedlcated to all facets of student development both in and
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out of the classroom.

Dr. Graff stated in an interview that

"I waS hired by President Mitchell to teach and to direct some
aL'eas of student services in 1941.,,(68)

Teaching meant that

Dr. Graff taught three courses in addition to his administr"tive
responsibilles for

stude~t

services.

Dr. Reid Horle probably bes t described Dr. Graff's fe('1ing
3bout students.

"He really believed in students and
,,( 72)
enjoyed working with th em.

thorou~hly

Mr. Clyde Smith was another influential faCUlty and staff
member that supported the development of student activities
and services that met stUdent's physical needs.
vldS

"Mr. Smith

appointed as dean of men in 1942.,,(10;
Mr.

Gunni~g

stated in an interview that, "Mr. Smith was

extremely concerned with the
dents, especially the men.
services for men.

physi~al

well being of the stu

He was very supportive of food

He was instrumental in establishing the

veteran's co-op cafeteria.,,(69)
A further description of Mr. Smith's interest and in
volvement was in The Cooperator, a handbook explaining the
Co-op Cafeteria in 1950.
In 1942 Clyde Smith, then Dean of Men and
Athletic Director, set about the job of pro
viding better eating facilities for more stu
dents.
He conceived the idea of operating a
cooperative, with each student member sharing
in the work. Accordingly, such a Co-op was
organized.(26)
Miss Edith Cartwright was appointed by President Mitchell
as the fifth Dean of Womem at La Crosse State Teachers College
in 1941.

Miss Cartwright was extremely interested in the

-
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development of sL,"dent activities and

s~udent organiz~tions

throughout her tenure at the College fr9m 1941-1969.
~at~icia

Mertens in her biographical study of Miss

Cartwright described her as follows:
She wanted students to be given the opportunity
and experience in leadership, followership, and
associations with the faculty and other students.
Dean Cartwright believed that extra-curricular
activities contributed to a balanced college
.
.
(4)
r:xperlence.
Mertens further stated the contributions and impact
Miss Cartwright had upon the growth and

devel~pment

th~t

of st1

dent activities and organizations.
Among the organizations under her tutelage were
the Women's Self Government Association, the
Panhellenic Council, Ratom,

a senior women's

honor society, and the residence hall s~a~f
prosram in the women's residence halls.~
As an ,ldmlnistrator, Dean Cartwright's position put her
on numerous boards and committees which dealt
'v,J"~ 1

Bar

far e.
Boa~d,

wit~

student

"Some of those responsibilities included the Snack
Cooperative Cafeteria Board, Organizations Bnard,

S"ci"l Committee, and tl,e Administrative COL,ncil.,,(4)

Miss

Cartwright was directly responsib10 and very influential in
the development of student actiJities and organizations
during this period of history from 1940-1958.
Mr. Richard J. Gunning became Dean of Men in 1947.
came to La Crosse after twenty years of service to

"He

t'l!?

Wisconsin Public SChDOls.,,(2)
Mr. Gunning was very interested in studerlts dnd worked

diligently night and day helping students dev'"lop their
interests.
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Mr. Gllnning was a member of the Cooperative Cafeterid
Board and the Snack Bar Committee.

He was instrumental in

developing the Vets Club and Veterans Co-op Cafeteria.

Also,

Mr. Gunnin] helped establish the Alpha Phi Omega Service
Fraternity on campus.

Dr. Graff described Dean Gunning as

"always willing to listen to students ideas and interests.,,(68)
During Mr. Gunning's tenure from 1947-1971, he consistently
supported and nurtured the development of student

activi~ien

and organizations.
In Bassuener's

hist0~ical

study of student affairs,

Dean Gunning stated his 9031 and the goal of the staff which
included Miss Cartwright and Dr. Graff.
oriented.

"vie were student

Our direction was to guide the student in self

discipline; a think for yourself goa1.,,(2)
Dr. Graff, Miss Cartwright, and Mr.]unning were the
people that were most influential in the growth of student
activities, organizations and the planning and development
of student centers during this era from 1940-1958.

The or

ganization and structure of stUdent activities was established
through long hours of work, patience and the perseverance of
these three people.
Other faculty that were supportive in that era of growth,
and mentioned throughout the years in The La Crosse (jearbook)
were Mr. Floyd Ga"tch, Miss Emma Lou Wilder, and Mr. Leon
Miller in the area of men's and women's recreation.

strong

supporters of lectures and concerts were Mr. r.C1erson WlIllinq
Gnd Dr. Thomas Annett.

In the area of social

dev21~pment
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Mr. Hans Reuter and Mr. Leon Miller were outstanding.
FaCUlty members that were instrumental in the growth of
facilities for student activities included Dr. Margaret
Chew, Dr. Ernest Gershon and Dr. Milford COWley.
Ocganizations and Student. Activiti,'s
With the appointment in 1939 of Dr. Rexford Mitchell
as President, a new direction developed in the area of stu
dent activities and organizations.

Dr. Mitchell wanted the

students to be involved in the decision making process,
especially in the areas of their activities and organizations.
In the early 1940's the faculty still governed student
organizations and activities.

For a detailed description of

the Governance of Student Organizations during this time
please see Appendix A.
The faculty had complete control over all student or
ganizations in that they recommended formation or discon
tin!lanCe of all organizations.

The faculty standing

committee appointed sponsors for all organizations and kept
d

watchfl11 eye on all spending.

The social cal'''ndar was

determined by the standing com:l1ittee and all student activities
were governed by the social calendar.
In 1947 Dr. Mitchell's wish that students

becom~

involved

in the control of their own activities became a reality.

A

detailed description of the change can be found in Appendix B.
Students could recommend formation of new organizations
and select their own advisors.

Further social organizations
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were governed by students.

Students were not involved in

the decision making process involving their organizations
and activities.
This major change in the governance of student activities
and organizations was primarily the result of the development
of Campus Controls Council.

The following article in The

La Crosse in 1948 gives a description of the transition from
a Student Council to the Campus Controls Council.
At a general student meeting on March 18, 1947,
a committee of five students waS elected at large
for the purpose of drawing up a student govern
ment constitution that would better the conditions
of student government existing at that time at
La Crosse State Teachers College. The old Student
Council was comprised of organizational and class
representatives. This new committee sUbmitted a
democratic campus-wide election procedure which
was adopted unanimously. On Tuesday, May 13,
1947, the new Campus Controls Council was installed
into office in a formal aUditof~g~ program by
President Rexford S. Mitchell. ~
Joint student-faculty committees were governing student
activities from 1940 on, with the exception of student or
ganizations which was handled jointly after 1947.
The 1958-1960 Indian Handbook gave the following description
of how student activities and organizations were governed and
regulated:
The Organization Committee makes the social
calendar for the entire college and regulates
the organization and activities of all student
groups except the social fraternities and
sororities. The latter are regulated by the
inter-fraternity and inter-sorority councils.
The Organization Committee is made up of five
students selected by the Campus Controls Council
and a Faculty Advisor selected by the president
of the cOllege.(19J
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RegulatiDns gDverning student DrganizatiDns and

activitie~

frDm 1953-1958 were developed in cDnjunction with the Faculty
Administrative CDmmittee and the JDint Student-Faculty
OrganizatiDns CDmmittee.

One interesting regulatiDn was that

natiDnal sDcial fraternities and sDrDrities were nDt allDwed
Dn campus. Also, the OrganizatiDn CDmmittee was respDnsible
fDr the All Campus Social Calendar which resulted in a CDDrdinated campus calendar for all student organizations.
campus sDcial functiDns were only held Dn campus.

All

AlcohDlic

beverages were nDt allDwed at any campus functiDn.

These

were a few of the regulations that gDverned student organizations
during the 1950's.

A detailed descriptiDn of hDw student or

janizations were regulated can be found in Appendix C.
Development Df Organizations
and Student Activities 1940-1958
Information regarding the development and founding Df
new student organizatiDns during this era from 1940-1958 was
Dbtained from The La Crosse yearbDDks and the Racguet news
papers from 1940-1958.

The Indian HandbDok frDm 1949-1960

was also utilized as a reference fDr Dbtaining founding
dates for new organizations.

The organizatiDns are also

listed in categories described in 1958-1960 Indian HandboDk.
Founding dates are listed when they could be documented.
':;overnment

Campus Control Council (1947):

"Jas the student

governing bDdy run entirely by students.

It had a council

4 '

~,

member in charge of organizations, publications, social
committee, assembly

com~ittee,

men's and women's intramural

boards, and the dramatics and music committees.

The council

consisted .of 20 members inclUding four elected officers and
16 representatives.
Women's Self Goverr@ent Association (1948) was open to
every woman student.

It sponsored social events for women

Clnd was a very strong organization and facilitated a great
portior, of social programming for the campus during this eru.
Dramatics
Silver Masque (1940) was an honorary dramatic organization
which purpose was to award recognition to those students
active in dramatic products.
11us ic
Betty's Co-eds (1945) was the girlS dance band.
All School Orchestra (1944) performed at various college
events and provided interests students an opportunity to
develop their musical talents.
String Sinfonia (1948) was a small string group which made
several public appearances during each year.
Collegiates (1950):
Iota Xi Omega (1951):
Jazz Club (1957) was
jazz.

Mixed eight-voice musical group.
A women's musical sorority.
fo~

all students interested in
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Honordry Societies

Sigma Delta Pi (1950):

A national organization for men of

high standing in physical education who could meet prescribed
standards.

f:;ta Phi Alpha (1953):

An honor fratcernity founded for the

purpose of recognizing students of outstanding scholarship
in the Division of Letters and Science.

Its primary ob

jection was to provide a source of social, cultural, arId
intellectual stimulation through lectures and discussions.
Services Societies

Alpha Phi Omega (1951):
and fellowship.

An organization dedicated to service

It is composed of former scouts and scouters

who felt a desire to carryon principles of scouting.

The

fraternity performed many community and college services.
Women's Service Organization (1955):

A local society for

those women who desired to render service to the college and
the community.
Departmental and Professional Club,;
LeCerele Francais (1942):

Provided the student of French

an opportunity to become better acquainted with life,
language, and the culture of France.
Catalina Club (1948):

Chose its members on the basis of

swimming skill and sponsoced a water show each spring.
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rumbling Club (1949):

Members had to pass a test before

being selected as a member.

Women gave special demonstrations

throughout the year.

2..!:..L Kwa (1949):

Open to students interested in hunting and

fishing.
Major Club (1953):

Organized to further professional growth

among men and women majoring in Physical Education.
Drakels (1958):

For students who had been out of

for a number of years and were returning to

colleg~

~omplete

their

education.
Biology Club (1958):
Jeks:

For students majoring in Biology.

Elementary club was for freshmen and sophomores

interested in teaching elemerltary children.
Lallbda
Chi:
---

For students rna·'oring
~

Los Parlanchine (The Catterers):

in

rural education.

For the advanced students

in Spanish interested in practical 2xpernece in using the
language.
Economics Club:

For students inlerested in the field of

economics.

Indian Block:

Was open to all students interested in pro

viding a visual
Coulee Trekkers:

spectacl~

to support athletic teams.

Outdoor recreation club which was

all students.
Social Societies

Pi

~au

Epsilon (1944):

Lambda
=
= =Tau
- - Gamma (1950):

Social sorority for women.
Social fraternitv. for merl.

op~n

to
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Iota Xi Omega (1951):

Social sorority for women.

Sigma Zeta Phi (1953):

Social fraternity for men.

Inter-fraternity Council

(19~5):

Presidents of each social

Il-aternity '"ere members and coordinated fraternity efforts
'::ampus wide:.

Inter-sorority Council:

Presidents of sororities formed

this organization and coordinated all campus activities
sponsored by sororities for the campus.
Religious Organizations
Wesley Foundation (1947):

Offered its services to all

Methodist students.
Press Club (1955):

Was organized for all Presbyterian

students.
Gamma Delta (1950):

Was an international fraternity for

Synodical Conference Lutherans.
':anterbury Club (1957):

Was for students of the Episcopal

faith.
United Student Fellowship (1957):

Was made up of students

who attended the Congregational and Evangelical and Reform
Churches.
Cana Club:

Was for Catholic married students.

Political C;roups

Youna Democrats:

Was open to all students interested in

the Democratic Pa:'ty.
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£oung Republicans:

Was open to all students interested in

the Republican Party.
Mi~celluneous

Orgdnizations

Veterans Club (1946):

All men who were veterans of the

Armed Forces.
2ublic Discussion Club (1948):

For all students interested

in current affairs.
?ledging (1948):

The campus literary magazine.

Camera Club (1950):

Open to all students interested in

photography.
L-X Sguare pancing Group (1952):

Group of students who gave

folk dance demonstration around the state.
Officials Club (1957):

Open to all men interested in

officiating high school and college intramural athletic
contests.

This period of growth from 1940-1958 was extremely
significant for the development of student activities.

Or-

c;anizations did continue to grow and special interest groups
flourished.

The

development of joint faculty-student com

mittees and boards along with student input into the gover
nance of student activities brought about even further growth.
Social and recreational activities in this era of the

college's history were joinLly planned and implemented by
both the faculty and students.

The social. com:nittee was

described in the 1958-1960 Indian Handbook a ue

••
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A joint committee of five faculty and ten or more
students. The students either represent campus
organizations or are acting
to

con~r~bute

to

the

ciS

plunnirlg

irldividuals desiring
of

the SOCi,3l

life

of the calendar.
The committee adds to the ~ocial calendar with
various informal activities from time to time in
addition to the regularl~ scheduled events which
it sponsors annually.(19
Further description of the types of events and the pur
pose of the Social Committee in 1956 in The La Crosse.
The purpose of the Social Committee is to sUbsidize
organizations that sponsor all school non-profit
activities and to sponsor directly such activities
as the freshman reception, Sadie Hawkins Dance,
Senior Convocation, Song Fest Christmas Program,
Games Night and various teos. e 29)
With the involvement of students in the plonning of social
activities for the entire

c~mpus

the Social Committee

eventu3.11y delegated the responsibility of all campus events.
This transition from the social committee was described in a
copy of the

~otes

and Recommendations concerning the Social

Committee in the faculty minutes of 1955.
Events which the social committee sponsored in the
past and which have already been absorbed by
different groups.
Carnival
Card party
School teas
School dances
Freshman mixer
Decoration of
Social room

P. E. cl ub
Recreation class

Sororities
Individual groups
CCC

(picnics for large groups at preserit food prices
are almost prohibitive)
Present functions which could be absorbed by other
groups which are already a cohesive, social group

Sl
easy contacts with other members of the
group.

wit~

Christmas program
Song Fest
Folk festival

The fine arts
department
Inter-sorority, interDances, dinner dances
fraternity council
Special convocations
L Bar X group
Thanksgiving, Easter
Individual groups
Freshman week activities Inter-Faith groups
Senior faculty tea
Freshman week committee
Commencement committee(63)
Social activities were almost entirely the responsibility of
student organizations with the result being a student
program.

initiat~d

Recreational activities were for the most part an

out-growth of the Men's Intramural Athletic Association and
the Women's Recreation Association.
Activities sponsored by the Men's Intramural Athletic
Assoriation included a well rounded program of sports for men.
The 1958-1960 Indian Handbook described these activities as:
"golf, tennis, touch football, basketball, swimming, volley
ball, badminton, track, bowling, softball, gymnastics, and any
other field in which there is sufficient interest.,,(JO)
The Women's Recreation Association was also very in
fluential in the growth of recreational activities for women.
Sports included were:

"bowling, tennis, tumbling, field

hockey, basketball, swimming, golf, and others as a demand
develDped."
~uring

09 )
this period from 1940-1959 there was a wide

variety of both social and recreational activities sponsored
by most clubs and organizations.
to flourish throughout this era.

Dances and teas continued

Cultural activities continued as part

Jf

the student
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activity program at the cOl12ge but Pinkston, in her study
of Extramural Programming, described the following trends
during this era.
President Mitchell's early years at La Crosse were
marked by turbulent national conditions, World /Var
II disruptec student enrollment and facul ty tenure
on the assembly committees.
~hese conditions
caused a drop in the average number of outside
lecturers ard an irregular year-to-year pattern
of speaker programming through 1946.(5)
The cultural activities were to reach their weakest
period from i946 to 1954.

flinkston stated that:

"After the

war, rapidly increasing enrollments accompanied by an increase
in faculty failod to increase the rate of appearance of extra
mural programming.,,(5)
From 1954-1959 the number of extramural

speake~increased:

"The trend in extramural speaker programming finally began to
follow tho upward swing of institutional growth that began at
the close of World War 11.,,(5)
The topics of the lectures ranked in the following order:
inspirational, socio-political and professional education.
Pinkston offered the following trends as reason for the
decline in lectures.
The availability of immediate and high quality
news coverage by radio commentators. The early
1950's were also a time when television first be
came a sigrlificant in La Crosse and this detracted
from interest in extramural lectures. Regular
assembly committees which had been responsible for
bringing so many speakers to campus no longer
functioned. The administration discontinued the
regularly scheduled assembly hour during 1949-50
Brld held assemblies

just for special events or

holidays. CompUlsory attendance was no longer
required of students.(5)
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These trends along with the following statement by Mr.
Gunning regarding President Mitchell's philosophy toward com
pulsory attendance explain in part the decline of cultural
activities.

"Dr. Mitchell felt students should have a

choice as to what activities they wished to attend.,,(69)
There was a definite decline in cultural programming and
activities during this period from 1940-1958.
Prior to the end of World War II there had been little
if any mention of how student activities were funded but in
1947 there appeared this description in the 1947-48
Catalogue which stated:
Each student is required to pay student activity
fees which at present (1947) are $11.00 per
semester. The funds so selected are used for
the support of the athletic teams, intramural
programs, pUblications, dramatic and forensic
activities, student health services, social com
mittee, maintenance of the student lounge 9)
assemblies, and other student activities. t 2
In the 1949-50 Indian Handbook the following statement
explained the Student Activity Card:
You will find this little card which you get
at registration time to be a very good investment.
You receive one each semester and it is your ad
mission card to any of our college athletic events,
plays, assemblies and social events during that
time.
You receive your college paper and an~ual
through your card and also health services, Intra
mural programs, forensic activities,the social
committee, the student lounge, and the student
government are all supported by the activity fee
which you pay each semester.
Several of the La Crosse theatres 1~Jl honor your
card by giving you student rates.(
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The student activity fee provided a financial base from
which organizations and activities and facilities could be
supported.

The student activity fee increased throughout this

period of growth and by 1954 it was $12.00 per semester.

At

the close of this era of growth in 1958 the activity fee was
$14.50.
Facilities and Services
During these years of growth the students' physical,
social, and recreational needs were of great concern to both
the faculty and the administration.
food services for students.

One major concern was

Prior to World War II there

had been a College Cafeteria but it was closed because it
was not self-sustaining.
The following description was found in rhe Cooperator
which was published by the Co-op Cafeteria Board in 1950.
In 1942, Mr. Clyde Smith, then Dean of Men and
Athletic Direction, became very concerned about
the improper eating habits of students. He felt
that students should have better eating facilities
where a balanced diet could be maintained.
"He conceived the idea of operating a cafeteria as a
cooperative, with each student member sharing in the work.,,(26J
Surplus food was obtained through the Federal Government.
The cost of meals the first year was $3.50 to $4.00 per week.
Throughout the war years the Co-op was largely utilized
by the women.

In 1945 the men returned in force and by 1949

the Co-op had more than 200 student members.

c C
..J.:

"One of the fundamental ideas of the Co-op was to re
invest its earnings in the premises and improve the rooms and
equipment."C26:

Patrons were given dividends at the end of

the college years in the form of free meal tickets.
Students were able to work in the Co-op to offset the
cost of their meals.
the Co-op members:

The Cooperator describes the duties of
"Each student who joins the Co-op is

assigned by the Student Works Manager to a work crew which
will take about three hours of his time a week.
work helps to keep the meal cost down."

Suc~

student

(26)

There was a membership fee requirement for membership
in the Co-op.

In 1949, the fee was $10.00.

In 1954, further

explanation of the costs were described in the 1954-55
Catalogue.

"If you eat in the students Co-operative Cafeteria,

you pay a membership fee of $12.00 and YOllr meals will cost
.you approximately 58.0C per week for 19 meals."CI8)
Cartwright related in her speech about the
the union that:

Miss

developme~~

of

"In 1958 the Co-op Cafeteria had 318 members.

Slater Food Company was contracted in 1958 to manage the Snack
Bar and the Co-op Cafeteri2..,,(65)
FaCUlty members who were influenti2.1 on the Cooperative
Cafeteria Board were Mr. Gunning, Miss Cartwright, Dr. Graff,
and Dr. COWley.

These faCUlty members devoted endless hours

to the success of the Co-op Cafeteria and their devotion and
dedication were cited in The Cooperator in 1949 as follows:
The four faculty members are appointed by the
President of t~e College. Co-op Affairs takes
a considerable amount of tlleir time.
In addition
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they assume rather heavy risks and responsibilities
in this $40,000 a year enterprise. Without their
willingness to assume these risks and responsibilities
the Co-op would not be able to operate on State
property.(26)
The need for a social ,center for students was also
recognized during this period of time. The.Racquet in 1940
described the early development of social room.

"Dr. l"1arie

roland is Chairman of the faculty committee assigned to con
vert the kindergarten room into a social room for both boys
and girls.".(45)

This area was in the northwest corner of

Main Hall and was later used by the Music Department for office
space and practice rooms.
In October of 1941 the Social Room was opened and the
hours and code of conduct for students was described in the
Racquet in 1941 as follows:
The Social Room will be open from 7:45 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. on school days and 8:00 A.M. to 12 noon
on Saturdays. The students know what is gentlemanly
and ladylike and will be expected to adhere to
such conduct.(611
The Social Room was very successful and a wide variety
of social activities were held in it through this period.
[11ss Cartwright was chairman of the Social Room Committee
throughout: its existence until 1959 when the Student Union
waS opened.
The Snack Bar was opened in February of 1947 and was
located in Main Hall.

It was open to all students and faculty.

fhe Snack Bar was located where the present faculty lounge
is housed on the first floor of Main Hall.
1941 described the opening:

The Racq'let in

~) )'

Whether its a leisurely cigarette, a book, sandwich,
or a sundae, faculty and students may enjoy it
while listening to the latest recordings from the
nea~-by juke box.
The Snack Bar will be operat{~2)
durlng school hours from 9:JO A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
The Snack Bar was financed through the Student Welfare
Board and was managed by Mrs. L. M. Scheck. The board of
directors WaS made up of three students and four faculty
members.

Paculty members were:

Dr. Graff, President; Dr.

Margaret Chew, Vice-President; Dr. Beatric Baird, Secretary;
Miss Hirschimer and Robert Carey.(42)

Other faculty members

involved with the development of the Snack Bar were Mr.
Gunning and Dr. Gershon.

Again, all profits were recycled

into maintenance and remodeling of the area.
Dr. Robert Steuck was the first student manager of the
Snack Bar and gave the following description:
Many social activities were held and the Snack Bar
which was really a place to let off steam and re
lax with friends. The Snack Bar was a very popular
place and at one jam session (dance) there were
over 400 people in the facility. Paculty groups
would meet with students and discuss various topics
of interest to the students. Also the Faculty
(80)
Board entertained the students on several occasions.
In 1947 according to Miss Cartwright the students realized
that they needed an informal place to have a cup of coffee and
socialize.

After a search the old girl's locker room in the

basement of Main Hall was selected as the location for the
Snack Bar.

The Snack Bar was an instant success and was the

forerunner to the development of a student union in 1959.
Further detail pertaining to the development of the Snack
Bar can be found in Appendix D.
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The Vet's Co-op Cafeteria was another facility that
developed during this era.

Mr. Gunning, in an interview,

described the historical development of the Vets Co-op.
In 1946 Mr. Clyde Smith worked with a group of
veterans on the planning of this facility. The
Cooperative Cafeteria was being utilized to
capacity and with the return of the men from the
war there was not enough room to handle everybody.
The Vet's Co-op was located at the Fair Grounds
in an American Legion Building near the Curling
Club. The Co-op was very successful and was self
sustaining until about 1951 - then it was closed
because it was not supporting itself.(69)
With the closing of the Vet's Co-op Cafeteria, the need
for a Student Center increased because the cooperative
cafeteria could not handle the large number of students.
The idea of a student union had been thought of throughout
the development of the Cooperative Cafeteria, and the Snack
Bar.

Money was set aside for the development of a student

union by both boards of the Co-op Cafeteria and the Snack Bar.
According to Miss Cartwright thoughts of a new student
union began to develop in 1954.

Both the Co-op Board and the

Snack Bar Board met jointly and began planning the new stu
dent union.

A detailed description of the planning for the

student union is described in Appendix D.

The trend was set

and the Student Union became a reality in 1959 through the
dedication of faculty members such as Dr. Graff, Miss
Cartwright, and Mr. Gunning.
Trends in Student Activities 1940-1958
The Administration valued student input in the decision
making process regarding the development of their activities
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and organizations.

Social organizations sot the pace for

campus wide activities. Student Government; the

Ca~pus

Con

trols Council and the Women's Self Governance Association had
a direct effect upon the growth and organizational structure
of student activities.

Full-time faculty meffibers were

appointed and were directly responsible for organizations
and student activities.

The students and faculty worked on

a very cooperative basis during this era. Student centers
were established with the development of the Social Room,
Snack Bar, Coooerative Cafeteria, and the veteran's Co
operative Cafeteria.

The faculty involved in student

activities and the development of student organizations were
key people who believed in the philosophy of educating the
student as a whole

person~

Enrollment also set a trend in

the development facilities for student activities and or
~anizations.

This period of growth from 1940-1958 provided the or
ganizational structure for student organizations and activities
and the development of student center facilities.

This

period marked the beginning of the involvement of students
in their own educational development.

CHAPTER IV
The Years of Expansion 1959-1973
Administration and Faculty
Dr. Rexford Mitchell (1939-1966) was directly
responsible for the development of Student Centers,
Cartwright Center (1959) and Whitney Center (1967).
Mr. R. J. Gunning stated that:
President Mitchell was always supportive of stu
dent activities and the development of student
facilities,because(of his background and his
belief in students. 69)
Throuuhout his tenure, President Mitchell appointed key
people to assume the responsibility of sttldent activities
and student centers.
Bassuener gave this brief synopsis of President
Mitchell's attitude toward student activities and student
ce flters :

President Mitchell's belief in the student and
cooperation he received from his deans and faculty
enabled him to provide 27 years of progressive
education, leadership, and expansion for Wisconsin
State University - La Crosse.(2)
Dr. Samuel G. Gates (1966-1971), former dean of the
uraduate school at Colorado State College, Greeley, became
tile fifth president of La Crosse State University in Februacj
of 1966.
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Gilkey gave this description of

~resident

Gates'

Administration:
Progressive programs which began during the tenure
of Dr. Mitchell were continued, expanded, and
developed more fully under the direction of ~resident
Gates.
faculty participation ill administrat.ive areas,
student participation on policy making committees,
and a creation of a functional organization b~came
policy and practic@ under Dr. Gat~s.(l)
Dr. Gates was very concerned for the welfare of the
student and expressed his concern in the 1967-68 Indian
Handbook.
I am hopefuL that you will feel the same warmth,
interest, and concern about your general vJelfare
that I felt since assuming office on February 1,
1966. This is a university with a family
orientation. The student is an important person
who may expect to be treated with respect and
dignity. (23)
In

~970

Dr. Kenneth E. Lindner, a former member of the

faCUlty, was appointed as the institution's sixth president.
During his tenure the two Wisconsin systems of higher edu
catien, the Stale University System and (:he University of
Wisconsin, merged on October 8, 1971.

Wiscons,in State

University became the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
President Lindner indicated his concern for studerlts
i c, an interview wi th a RClcgclet reporter in December of 1970.
['resident Lindner stated th·3l "All students are a rerl of
the U':iversity and a vehicle by which I can get input from

students must be developed which will really reflect what the
-4\

whole student body thinks". l ~ ,

During this period of expansion, 1959-1973, several
faculty members

~ade

outstanding contributions toward the
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development of student activities and student centers.

Dear'

Cartwright, Dean Gunning, and Dr. Graff were still key people
during these years.
Dean Cartwr ig ht was ci ted if I the Racgue t in 1969 for
her contributions to the development of student activities
and student centers following her resignation as Dean of
WO:lle n.

Miss Cartwright's resignation was accepted with
reluctance by President Samuel G. Gates, who re
ferred to her as dean among deans, who has no peer
dS dean of women.
The Student Union was renamed~ Cartwright Center
in her honor. The action by the Board of Regents
of the State Universities was recommended by the
Student Union Board, the student-faculty policy
making organization for the student centers, in
recognition of her outstanding leadership and con
tributions to the student life program.(~4J
Miss Cartwright was a member of several student faculty
organizations, Which included Student Life Council,
Apportionment Board, the President's Council and the Stu
dent Union Board.

In 1963 she had been appointed Direcl:or

of Student Services and was very influential in the develop
menL of the student activities throughout her tenure.
Dean Gunning was also very influential during this
period of expansion.

He was very helpfUl in the development

of the student centers as one of the original members of the
Student Union Board, Student Life Council and the Inter
fraternity Council.

Dr. Graff stated that "Mr-.

(~unning

had

excellent organizational ability and a tremendous rapport
''lith students.,,(68J

l'his WaS indicated when Dean Gunr:inq

was appointed Director of Student Activities in 1963.
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Dr. Graff was another key figure during these years of
expansion.

He was Chairman of the Student Centers Board

and Advisor to the Campus Controls Council.

E:ven after Dr.

Graff became more involved with the faculty as vice chancellor,
he continued his interest in student development.
Mr. Don Strand further cited Dr. Graff with the followino
stat,ement:

"Dr. Graff was i(lstrumental in the organizational

development of Cartwright Center and its relationship with
U-,e total educational process at the university.,,(79J
Dr. Robert H. Steuck was the first appointed student
u"ion director in 1959.

He had been Assistant Dean of Men

and Director of Men's Intramurals prior to his appointment.
Dr. Steuck was very enthusiastic and was noted for his or
ganizational abilities.

Mr. Don Strand gave the following

description of him.
Dr. Steuck was a catalist that motivated and
coordinated all areas of expertise in the area
of student activities.
He was willing to work
endless hours and was dedicated to students and
the university.
His endless enthusiasm was felt
throughout the campus.(79J
Further testimony to Dr. Steuck was given by Mr. Roy
Stafslein who was manager of the Snock Bar until its
closing in 1958.

"Bob was a person who respected all

people no matter what their position, he made you feel that
.
(78 J
you were contributing somethlng."
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History of Studenc Center and Student Activity
Staff Members 1959-1973
As stated previously Dr. Robert Steuck was appointed
the first Director of the Colle3e Union in 1959.
had a dual role during his tenLJre from 1959-1964.

Dr. Steuck
He was

Director of the Student Union and Director of Student
Activities as the 'Inion was the central facility on camplJs
that housed most student activities and organizations.(ll
Tn 1963 Dean Gunning and Dean Cartwright, the Dean of
Men and Dean of Women, were given the additional titles by
President Mitchell.
In October 1963, the Administrative or0anization
of Student Affairs was characterized by the dean
of student services and dean of student activities
being in direct relation to the president.
Dean
Cartwright, the dean of student services, acted as
chairman ~nd administrative officer of the Student
Services Council, which WnS responsible for general
policy concerning student services and coordination
of those services. She also acted as dean of women.
Dean Gunning, the dean of student activities, wa~
the chairman and the administrative officer of
student activities council. The council w~s
responsible for determining general policy re
garding student activities and for coordinating
these activities so that they served the edu
cational purposes of the institution.
He also
acted as dean of men.(2J
In 1964 Dr. Steuck was appointed Dean of Student Affairs
and Mr. Donald Strand was appointed the second Director of
the Student Center.
Director since 1959.

Mr. Strand had served as Assi"tant
He was instrumental in developing the

strong recreation program that was a vital facet of the
student activities program at the University.
greatest assets were his

organi~ation.ll

Mr. Strand's

ability and fiscal

6~

knowledge which further enhanced the growth and development
of the Student Centers.
In the fall of 1966 Dr. Steuck decided that Student
Activities should be a separate unit in itself, and h0
appointed Mr. Charles Walters as the first Director of
Student Activitiec:.

This resulted in the division between

student activities and student centers.

Programming in the

student center· was the responsibility of Mrs. Judith Pinkston,
who had been appointed Program Director of Student Center
in 1964.

Mr. Walters was responsible for all student activities

and organizations for the entire campus, with the exception
of student centers.

In 1967 Mr. Walters was drafted into

the Army and Dr. Robert MUllally was appointed Director of
Student Activities and is presently in that capacity.
In 1968 Dr. David Houge, Assistant Dean of Men from
1961-1968, became the second Dean of Student Affairs.

Dr.

Hogue reorganized the division of student affairs and in the
spring of 1970 appointed two associate deans of students,
Dr. Norene Smith and Dr. Reid Horle.

Dr. Horle was given

the administrative responsibility for student centers, stu
dent activities, and financial aids.
three units expanded.

Under Dr. Harle these

With the reorganization of the

Division of Student Affairs, Mr. Strand was appoirlted as an
Administrative Assistant for Finance for the entire Student
Affdirs Division and Mr. Calvin Helming became the third
Director of Student Centers in 1969, and Is presently acting
in that capacity as Director of Student Centers.
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This brief historical overview of staff members involved
in student activities and student centers will give the
reader a better understanding of how student centers and
student activities developed as separate units within the
division of studenl affairs.
Orgarlizations and Student Activities
In September, 1959 the student center was o?ened.

This

facility was the first of its kind on campus and was to have
a tremendous impact on the development cf student activities
and organizations during this Period of Expansion, 1959-1973.
The regUlation of stUdent organizdtiolls and activities
was under the joint supervision of the Faculty Admirlistrative
Committee and the Organizations

Cbm~ittee.

The Orgariizations

Committee worked with the Director of Student Centers in
coordinating the all-campus social calendar.

The Organizations

Committee regUlated the activities of all student organizations
except the social fraternities dod sororities.

The Greek

organizations were regulated by the interfraternity and
irltersorority councils.

With the opening of the Student

Union the members of the Pacliity Administrative Commirtee
revised, clarified and restated the policies dnd regulations
for student organizations during the early years of Expansion
1960-1968.

The 'responsibility for the regUlations that governed
student organizations was shifted to the Director of the
Student Union and the Student Organizations Committee.

A
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del.ai led df,scription of the hackgrounej and policy statement
that regulated student
be found in Appendix D.

organi~ation5

from 1959 to 1968 can

These resulations were evidently

reorganized with the thought of bringing studellt organizatiorls
under the roof of the student centers and the supervision of
tile Student Center Director.
51:udent activities and orgarlizations were, indeed,

regulated under the Student Union Director with each or
ganization having a faculty advisor.

Any college social

evenl open to students required that at least three chaperones
be in attendance and each event had to be held on campus.
Student Activities were also regulated by the policy of
tne Studenl Activity

Cou~lcil.

The Council

WdS

responsible

for determining general pOlicies regarding the educational
purposes of the University. Along with the Student Activities
Council, student activities were regulated by the Boards of
Control and Joint StUdent-faculty Committees.

A detailed

description of these regulations com'l1ittees and boards is
found in Appendix E.
from 1968-1970 further changes occurred in the re
gulation and governance of student activities and regulations.
l'hese changes were the direct result of the nationwide c,tu
dent protest and rebellion toward the Federal Government and
the Vietnam War.

A Speakers Policy Was issued in 1968 by

Lhe University administration.

Authorized student orgini

zations could invite speakers to campus but they had to pro
perly complete and file a scheduling form with the Director
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of Student Activities.

The advisors and officers of the

organizations w",re respo/lsible for the speakers they invited
to the campus.

Advisors and officers had to consult with

the University President if security or risk of a possible
disturbance seemed inevitable due to the nature of the pro
gram.
In 1968 a Student Life Council was formed.

This

Courl~il

was responsible for the formulation, review, and recommenda
tions of all nonacademic University policies related to stu
dent life.

The

studen~

members were involved in formulation

""d review of policies but were not present in cases in
volving st udent q iscipline.

In 1970 two Boards Df Control were added.
mucal und

Recr~ational

The Intra

Activities Board was es.tablished to

coordindte all intramural, activities on campus.

This Board

coordinated the a<;:tivities of the Recreation Activities
Program, Men's Intramural Sports, Women's Physical Education
Commission, Women's Recreation Association, Student Center
Recceation Program and Inter-School Competitive Activities
not governed by the Athletic Board.
the PUblications Board.

The second Board was

This Board was concerned with the

quality and policies of various student pUblications.
In 1970-1973 there were several changes made in the
area of regulation for student organizations and guidelines
for recognition of ·studer,t organizations.

Student groups

desiring to function on campus were given provisional
recognition by the Organizations Board.

Provisionally
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recognized student organizations had to seek official
recoqniti"n within one

semest!e!r~

e'A more in-depth description

of procedures for recognition, of student groups can be fOIJnd
in Appendix G.
In 1972 student groups were given further flexibility
in that short-term movements

~hich

were less than a one-year

movement could utilize uniuerstty faoilities.
z~tions

The

Org~ni-

Board required only descriptive information relativB

tD the purpose and objectives of,the movement, state of the
n~lional

organizations, and how funds were to be distributed.

It is the hope of the writer that this rather detailed
description of the governance and regulations of Student
Activities and Student Organizations will give some insight
into the expansion of these two areas.
worked jointly in

de~16ping

helped organizations

Students and faculty

regulations and policies that

maximiz~

their purpose. Students

eventually were given more responsibility for their own
affairs.
Dev~lop-me~t .Qt'Organizations

and Student Activities
1959-1973 '.

"

DLJring this period of expansion student organizations
flourished.
develQPro~nt

Information pertaining to the founding and
of organizations was obtained from the La Crosse

(yearbooks), the Racguet (newspapers) and the Indian Handbook
from

1959-1973~

The founding dates are listed when they cO','lcJ

be documented.

This list of organizations pertains only to

organi~ations

recognized by the University during this era.
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Honorary Societies
Alpha Psi Omega (1933) is the nalional honoralcy
dramatics fraternity. Membership is based upon
outstanding contributions to various phases of the
production o£ plays and gained through a point
system for active participation in acting,
direction, and crew work.
Blue Key (1968) is a national honor fraternity for
men who have displayed outstanding scholarship,
character, and leadership qualities. Members must
have junior standing and have an accumulated
minimum grade point of 3.25.
Delta ·Psi Kappa (1963) is the national professional
society for women in health, recreation and physical
education. Membership is based on scholarship and
professional status.
Eta Phi Alpha (1953) is a local honor fraternity
founded for the purpose of recognizing students of
outstanding scholarship in the College of Letters and
Science.
K,'\ppa DeLta Pi (1931) is a national honorary society
for men and women in the field of education. Member
shin eligibility is limited to juniors and seniors
in teacher education (elementary, secondary, physical
education) who attain a cumulative grade point
average of 3.25 or one in the upper 20% of their
class, whichever is higher.
Phi Epsilon Kappa (1927) is the national honorary
fraternity in physical education. Membership is based
on scholarship.
Phi Kappa Delta is a national honorary fraternity
in forensics. Membership is based on scholarship
and outstanding participation in forensic activities.
Ratom is.a local senior women's honorary society.
Membership is based on scholarship, Leadership,
and participation in student activities.
Sigma Delta Pi (1950) is the national Spanish hOrJ(Jr
society. Membership is bas'ed on scholarship.
Sigma Lambda Sigma (1910) is the honorary professional
recreation fraternity for students enrolled in pro
fessional recreation training. Membership is based
on high scholastic attainment (3.2 for all pro
fessional wode) , leadership and service.
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Religious Organizations
The 'Baha'i Club is an organization for students
interested in the Baha'i faith.
Ca:npus Crusade for Christ is an international stu
dent organization devoted to the fostering of a
more personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
Christian Bible Study Group (1966) is organized by
students under the au~pices of the Church of Christ.
Christian Science Organization is an organization
for students interested in the Christian Science Faith.
Lutheran Campus ce~ter (1966) is a place where stu
dents, 'faculty,' 'an~Staff meet for worship, dialogue
and social events. Everyone is welcome.
Lutheran COllegians' (1930) is a national organization
for Lutheran students under the auspices of the
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod.
Newman Club (1929) is for Catholic students.
The United Campus Ministry (1960) is an ecumenicdl
ministry Sponso{edby the United Ministries in higher
educati'on'of'the United Church of Christ, United
Methodist, United Presbyterian Ch.lrch USA, Disciples
of Christ, and Moravian Churches, and the American
Baptist Church and the Episcopal Church.
Service Organizations
Alpha Fhi Omega (1951) is a service faternity com
posed of'men who have been Scouts or Scouters, and
offers an opportunity for the development of leader
ship qualities in a fraternal atmosphere through a
service- mnti vation.
Gamma Sigma Sigma (1955) is a local society for those
desiring'to render service to the University throu'J,h
proctoring for examinations and ushering.
Social Sororities and Fraternities
Social Sororities are Alpha Omicron Pi (1963), Alplla
Phi (1963), Alpha Xi Delta (1967), and Delta Zeta
(1963).
Social Fraternities are Alpha Kappa Lambda (1965),
Delta Sigma Phi (1966), Phi Sigma Epsilon (1962),
Sigma Pi, Sigma Tall Camma '(19"3), and Tau KdppCi
Epsilon (1953).
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Departmental, Professional, and Special Int.erest
Groups
The Afro-American Association.
of black students.

PromotRs the welfare

Alethean Society (1967). Augmentation of free and
open expression of students through concerning
cultural and philosophical concepts.
American Chemical Society, Student Chapter.
experience for future careers.
Art Club.
-----

Practiced.

For all students interested in Art.

Associated Social Work Majors.
majoring in Social work.
Biology Club (1958).

For all students

Explore fields of the biological

science.

Campus Gold.

Continuous involvement in girl scouting.

The Campus Vet's Club (1946).
veterans on campus.
Catalina Club (1948).
and water ballet.

Organization for all

To enrich skill in swimming

Cheerleader's Club (1959). Composed of cheerleaders
or past cheerleaders who are still stUdents.
Coulee Trekkers (1958).
of outdoor sports.

Recreational organization

Council for a Better Environment. Concerned with
environmental problems on campus and in the community.
Delta Sigma £.l Cl966). Sconomics and Business
Administration professional fraternity.
Geography Club.
in geography.

Develop professionalism of students

German Club (1912), Open to students of the German
language and culture.
Gymnastigues (1967).

Qualified women gymnasts.

International Student Organization (1964).
better international relationships.

Foster

L Bar X (1952). Advancement of dance skills and pro
fessionalism in Physical Sducation.
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La Crosse CampusVoter.geqisLratiun.
-.

L Club
--

-_ ...

(1,,23).

orc:ian'ization of varsity lettermen.
-

The La Crosse 8oard,oinW~men Officials (1965). Com
posed of women havi~~~necr a rating in one or more
sports.
(Affiliated with the Officiating Services
Area of the DivisiQg~for~irls and Women's SporLs.)
La Crosse State 0Hicials ~ l1957). Provides
experience in refereeing in d variety of sports.
~'. 1 '

Le Cprcle Francais·(1~~2). Organization for stu
dents of French.
~

Club.

Organi~i\tior.l

for students ofmathematicC3.

Music Educator:> Nat.Wllel Confereflce. Professional
development as future music edccators.
-'".

Orchesis (1932).

.:.:t r i

Modern Dance Organization •
. d!T

Phvsicdl Education Major-Minor Club (I 914). Pro
fessional and Soc~AA:interaction of physical education
scudents.
Political Science Association.
interest organiza~l~~.
Porn "om Girls 096~).
athletic event~.·
Rangers.

PolitIcal science

Provides team backing at

For men enrolled in the R.O.T.C. Program.

Recreotion and Parks Association.

For studerlts

majoring in-rhe pr~fessional recreation curriculum.
Residence Hall Association.
Ski Club (1966). Assists membe=s in learning skills
and sponsors outings.
Student's International Meditation Society. Devoted
to principles and practice of Transcendental Medit~tion.
Student National Education Association l1966).
group for stUdents interpstpd in education.

Action

Student Hobilization Committee. Denotes pea::eful and
non-violent action against the war in Viel:nam.
University Cyclists (1970).
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Women's Liber~tion. Promotes awareness of minority
status of womRn and redefinition of basic male-female
roles.
Women's Recreation-Association (1923). Provides a
varied sports program for all women students.

,



The period of expansion from 1959-1973 was unique in
that students were sharing in the planning and developm,-'nt:
of their own activities.

With the opening of the Student

Center in September of 1959, student Organizations and stu
dent Activities were housed in a centralized facility.
This was designed to provfde students with a wide variety
of social, recreational and CUltural activities.
Traditionally, all -campus activities sponsored various
student organizations that continued through this era.

These

\,Jere:

•

Freshman Convocation
Dad's Day
Hooecoming
Men's Smoker
Aquacade
Song Fest
Beta Sigma Chi Variety Show
Alpha Phi Style Show
S9Qie Hawkins Dance
-Spring Concerts

One facet of the recreational activities of student life
continued to

grow - the Men's Intramural Athletic Associalion.

The program was very well rounded and included the followirl9
sports for men; golf, tennis, touch football, basketb,311,
swimming, volleyball, badminton, track, bowlin0, softball,
.... nd gymnastics.

Further, the Women's Recreation Associati.on cOntinlJ2d
its strong program which included the following sports;
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bowling, tennis, tumbling, field hockey, basketball,
swimming, golf, and playday for high school seniors and
women from other colleges and universities.
The majority of student activities during this pe.riod
of time were held in the Student Center.

The 1960-1966

Indian Handbook gave the reader some insi'Jht into the vccriuus
Student Center Board Committees.
Along with the opening of the new StrIdent Union
(student Center) came the appointment of Union
Board Committ~·s. These Committees were organized
in May of 1959 to aid the Union Board of Directors
in the Administration of Activil:ies.
,

'

The first committees were set up from active stu
denT: groups working in various areas and from
such departments as music, recreation, art,
(20)
audio-visual, English and physical education. ,
Through this-~eriod the Student Center Committees refleeted the changes in students' interest and social change
of the sixties and~~rlyseventies. The committees that
were first established in the Student Center in 1959 were
as follows:
Operation.~ Procedure.

This committee was com
posed cfall the chairmen of the other union com
mittees, the student board members and representatives
at large.
For'um CommIttee. This committee sponsored guest
speakers and,programs that reflected social issues.
The Student Center Board. This was a 'joint stlJdent
faculty committee that established 'and coordinated
policy for the Student Center.
__

0

Entertainment Committee. This committee was composed
of students with special interest ill provid i ng the
campus with cultural and social events.
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Food Committee. This committee, coordinated with
the food service and union staff, ent"rtained new
ideas and recommendations for the operation of the
food facilities.
Public Relations Committee. This committee was repre
sented by students from the Racguet, yearbook staff,
and interested students from the English Departmellt.
It was organized to promote an understanding of the
center operations and activities.
Dance Committee. This committee was responsible for
planning and scheduling all ca~pus dances that were
held in the student center.
Music Committee. The committee selected and main
tained the music for the listening room which could
be scheduled by students.
Arts and Crafts Committee. This committee governed
the operation of the Arts and Crafts room, Dark
Room and Student Offices.
In 1963 a new student center committee emerged.
The Entertainment Co~mittee, an umbrella committee,
planned and scheduled all types of recreational
activities such as dances and films.
In 1965 the Recr~ation Committee emerged as an off
shoot of the Entertainment Committee. This committee
sponsored leagues, tournaments, and special center
events.
In 1967, under the direction of Mr. Charles Walters,
Director of Student ActiVities, the first Cultural
Arts Committee was organized. This committee
sponsored varIous art displays and other student
centers.
In 1970 a Black Cultural Committee was established
as a center committee.
In 1971 this committee was
renamed the Blackscope Committee. The committee
sponsored activIties and programs created in black
culture and minority groups.
The expansion of these student center committees refleets the social changes and diversified interests of the
student body during this era.

The references used to obtain

the development of studen I: center commi tU,es "Jere obtain"o
from the La Crosse Yearbook and Minutes of the Student Cen':ccr
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Board meetings during this Period of Expansion from 1959
1973.

These committees were responsible for the development

of very diversified social, cultural and recreational pro
gramming.

One area of the student activities program that deserved
special recognition during this era was the development of
the Lectures Series.
Pi'lkston in her stUdy of EXTRAMURAL SPEAKER PROGRAMMING 
Wisconsin State Universi~y, 1909-1969 gave further insight
to the development of student activities.

She found that

95 per cent of the lecturers through 1969 were male.

Many

of the lecturers were politicians who began to realize the
potential of students as future voters.

Another observation

was that 68 per cent of the outside speakers were brought to
campus through the efforts of student organizations and
academic departments.
Prior to this period of the expansion of 1959-1973, most
lecturers were sponsored by the faculty assembly committee or
lecture course committees.

Pinkston felt that the increased

power of students and a decentralized faCUlty were key
factors for setting this trend.

Growth of academic depart

meneS and organizations favored the forum or institute
drrangement for guest lecturers dlJring this era.
The Lectures and Concerts Committee was still active
during this period and encouraged schedUling of more
lectures due to an increased bUdget from student fee
Q.lloc:ations.
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Pinkston describes the subject matter for lectures
during this period as follows:
The domi'lant subject area for extramural speeches
during this 19~9-1960 period was socio-politic~l
commentary with over 40 per cent, whichc~as twice
ll,e amount for the 50 years preceding.(J
R~nkirlg

lectlJreS in order of sUb.lect category

foll01'1:,' ,"ccordinc1 to Pinkston:

,Journdlists and

w~re

new~

as

corn

mentiitor:J, speakprs on scientj.fic topics, speakers providing

cultural enril:r:ment, art, music dnd dance, and speakpr"c un
Lcpics in professional education.
One interesting characteristic of the lecture speaker
durin9 this period was the evolution of the controversial
speaker.

This type of speaker resulted in the adoption of

a speakers policy for Wisconsin State University in 1966.
Although there appeared to be an overemnhasis of
lecturers in the socio-political category during this period
of expansion 1959-1973, it is interesting to note that in
the early seventies more balance was provided by Lectures
iHld CO'lcerts at the University in the area of concerts,
drama and other areas of cultural enrichment.
rhe student activity fee for this era was utiJiced to
support athletic teams, intramural programs, publications,
dcamatic arid forensic activities, all colle']e "ocial events,
assemblies, and other activity projects.
Each filiI-time student was assessed the following studerlt
act.ivity fee:
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Year

Student Activity Fee
Per Semester'
$16.00
16.00
16.00
16.50
16.50
18.50
18.50
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1%5
1%6
1967
1%8
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

Student Union Fee
$ 9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
12.00
12.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
IS.OO

63.25*

63.25*
63.25*
63.25*

In 1970 the student activity fee was combined with the stu
dent union fee and waS called a services fee.

This services

fee funded textbook rentals, health services, stUdent union
and student activities.

The services fee, once paid, pro

v ided the student with an acti vi ty card whi ch entitled him
or her admission to all athletic contests, lectures, musical
programs, dramatic productions, and other activities financed
by the student activity fee.

From 1970-1973 this also in-

eluded textbook rental, health services and the amortization
of the cost of the Student Union Building, construction of
which began in 1958.
The student activity fees were found in the Catalogues
from 1958-1973.

These fees partially offset the cost of the

student activity program.
Facilities and Services
According to Dean Cartwright, the first thought given
to a StlJdent Union was in 1954.

All renovations had been
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completed in both the cafeteria and t.he snack bat', il'1d the
boards of Doth areas decided to put aside money for a now
Student Union.

I" the 1950' s the Board of Regent,s sa'N a

need for scudent unions on the state campuses and funds
were appropriat.ed for construction of the Student Union
in 1958.

In the spring of 1959, both boards dissolved

and turned $ 70,000 over to the Studen l Unioll Build i ng Fund.
This money alloNed for extras in the Student Union.

The

third floor was started and the complete basement was
excavated.

A more detailed description of how studen\:

centers evolved can be found in Appendix G which is Miss
Cdrtwright's recognition speech.
The Student Union was officially dedicated on September
17, 1959.

The Union had

d

floor area of 58,248 square feet

and was constructed at a cost of $920,000.
The basement was basically a ::-ecredtion area.

The area

included pool, table tennis, bOWling a"d table games.

Other

areas in the baspment included the Racguet (newspaper)

Offic~,

The La Crosse (yearbook) Office and the Arts and Crafts Roo;n.
T~e

food service kitchen and storage was also located in

the basement.

The first floor of the Student Union included a snack
bar which was managed by Saga Food Service.
had a seating capacity of 400.

The snack bar

The area could be cleared

and all school dances could be held in the area.

Also, an

information desk was located in the southwest corner of the
fir"t floor. Visitors could obtain a wide spectrum of
information from this area.

Degen-Berglllnd Drug Store
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leased the bookstore space on the first floor and provided
everything from paper and notebooks to clothing.

Also ill

the southeast corner, a Television Lounge was set up.

The

main cafeteria was also located on the first floor and pro
vided meals for all campus residents.
The second floor included a halcony lounge and a strldy
area.

Also, there was a commutor lounge for both men and

women.

Meeting rOoms for various student groups and con

ference rooms were located on the second floor.
Stu~ent

Also,

Government Offices and Organization Offices were

located along with the Union Director and Assistant Director
Office on the second floor.

The Program Director and

Scheduling Office were located near the student offices
and provided easy access for student groups to schedule
activities in the Student Union.
In March of 1962, plans were announced that the Student
Union would be remodeled and a new addition would be built
and completed by 1964.

This expansion "Jas the direct re:oult

of increased student enrollment.
on the first floor.

A new cafeteria was added

Also a large lecture room was added on

the second floor along with additional meeting rooms.

The

games area In the Union was expanded with more area for
table qarnes.

In 1966 the Student Union underwent further remodeling.
~here

was need for more space for both meetillgs and offices.

Another large lecture room was added on the third floor of
the Union. A formal dining room was ar,en to both faculty clnd
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~ludents

on the second floor,

and a snack bar was opened in

the basement near the games area.
In 1968 Dean Edith Cartwright retired.

As she had been

a key factor in the development of the Student Union, the
Uni on was named in her honor in 1968 and became CarhJr iq ht
Center.
In September of 1966 another student center was opened.
The center was named Whi tnei' Center and was constructed to
feed the growing number of students living in residence halls.
Whitney Center was ,Duilt at a cost of $1.5 million and

~!as

designed to provide dining facilities for 2800 students.
The main floor of Whitney Center had four dining halls, each
having a seating capacity for 350 students.
there was

d

In the basement

snack bar and a recreation area.

With the opening of Cartwright Center and

Wh~tney

Center, excellent facilities were available for student
activities.

These Centers provided centralized facilities

that complimented the physical, social, recreational and
cul tural re eds of the students and their organizations.
Trends in Student Activities
1959-1973
Durinq this era of expansion, two student centers were
constructed and the units of student activities and

stude~t

centers became key facets within the Division of Student
Aff,drs.

Stud,ent organizations flourished and ,-;tudents

conti.nued to handle a la.:.--qcr portion of their

O'vJrl

affi"iir::-; ..

Nationa:' soror'i ties and fraterni tiee, developed and mar:llre(j
during this period.
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Stllrient Centers developed as a direct result of in
creased enrollment and increased state funds.

These

facilities provided a centralized area for student organi
zations to develop and expand the student activity program.
With increased enrollment the student body as a whole was
extremely di versif ied.

The var iO'.IS in terest s of a 1 arger

student body resulted in many n2W student interest groups.
The years of expansion (1959-1973) provide a very solid
hase for a totally balanced student activities program that
was nourished by the willingness of the faculty and ad
ministration and staff to allow students to handle a large
portion of their own affairs.

CHAPTER V

Summary
This study hQS presented the

chro~ological

developm?nt

of .':;t 11ccnl activities i3.nd stude.lt centers from La Crosse
N:-Jcmdl School to

t:h~

University of

Wi~coflsin-La

Crosse.

The study has c:ovpred the growth and devP-loprnent of "tudent
activities and student centers from 1909 to 1973.
Durin'J the yeaes of development (1909-1939), student
organizations and activities flourished.

Many organizations

that developed were established to cultivate a wide variety
of

inte~ests

which were carried over to comm"nity life upon

'.Jradua tion.
Sixty-orle organizations were developed during this era
fro~

1909-1939.

The administration and faculty were very

involved in the development of student activities and had
a 0enuine concern for student development.

Student or

'!ar'izations were under strict faculty control at this time.
This was helpful in establishing a solid student activity

prograrn.
Dllring the peeiod of growth (1939-1959), key facultj
rr~rnber[~

were

assig~ed

outside the classroom.

the responsibility of stlJdenl activities
These key faculty

Dr. Maurice Graff, Miss Edith Cartwright,
and Me. Clyde Smith.

~emhers

~r.

incl\lded:

R. J. Gunning,

8~

Student organizations developed slowly durinn the war
years.

After the war ended enrollments increased, men

reLurned to campus, and stUdent organizations and activities
flourished again.
Facilities began to develop during this era.
a social room was opened for st\ldents.

1"

1941,

The social room was

the center of most social activities for the students and
the first facility established specifically for stUdents in
which to socialize.

Key faculty members instrumental in the

development of student activities and student organizations
during this era were:

Dr. Rexford Mitchell, Dean Cartwright,

Dean Gunning, and Dr. Graff.
During the period of expansion

(1~~9-l973),

student

enrollment mushroomed and student activities and student
ce~ters

i"

grew significantly.

Cartwright Center was opened

1959 and was specifically built as a student center.

Some of the key administrators during the era of expansion
were:

Dr. Robert Steuck, Mr. Donald Strand, Mr. Calvin

Helming, and Dr. Reid Harle.
1"

1966 student activities and student centers were

sel,arate as both units had grown tremendously during the
early sixties.

With the opening of the student center a

much broader student activity program developed.

With a

centralized center on campus, student organizations con
tinued to expand.
responsible

~~

The Student Center Committees

we~e

providing a wide range of social, cultural

86
and r'ecreatiolldl progrdms with a broad
m~ny

b~se

of appeal to the

students utilizing the facilities.
,,"ith the opening of bOf:.'l Cactwright Center dnJ Whitnpy

Cen~er,

the

unit~i

of student activities and student centers

had developpd vlithin the divisioD :)1.: Student, I\it,,,'crs.
·"~V\..~~~'?:.:~::-~'\::)'..::;:~ ~\.'S"~~~~::::'~, \....\\. ~\\.~"J\...\.~~_\:\.~ GS.\.~ "~~~~€\..

~

~

domindrlt factors in the expansion

dre

()f

I:\\,=,

\"~\:\Q;s~::'2:- '~~~._\.C::_

these urlits as they

t()d~:O ~ r

"

;

4

[-36
~nd

r"e~:renliondl

progrdms with a broad base of appeal to the

many students utilizing lhe facilities.
With the opening of both Cartwright Center 'Iod Whitney
Center,

the units of student activities and sllldent centers

had developed within the division of Student Affairs.

The

tremendous increa3e in enrollment and social chan0e wer"e

domlndnt factors in the expansion of these
dre today.

lJflits

as 1.heJ
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30vernance of Student Organizations 1940
The Indiiln Handbook 1940-41 gave the following description
of student organizations.
1.

A standinC] committee of the faculty has (jeneral
control over student organizations.
,I

This committee

II

II
d.

Recommends formation of new organizations.

h.

Approves the constitution and general
policy of each organization as well as
s\l~sequent amendments to the constitutions.
Recommends to the faculty the discontinuance
of any organization when that action seems
advisable.

d.

Arranges for faculty sponsors for each
organization.,

e.

Visits the regular meetings of organizations.

f.

Causes a check of individual
be made each semester.

g.

Keeps a check 011 the finances of each
organization through the sponsors.

member~hip

to

Treasurers of societies must have their books
audited by Mr. Goff, the faculty aUditor, before
the close of each semester.
2.

No student activities shall be held on any evenin]
except Monday, Friday, and Saturday, without 0011
sent of the 00 mmi ttee.

j.

The number of these organizations of which a stu
dent may become a member is SUbject to control by
a faculty committee. Participation in their
activities will not be allowed to interfere with
iche regular work in the preparation of lesl;ons.
Students are wat"ned against joininc:.j t.O(J m;;J.ny or
ganizations, lest they be asked to resign from
some under the pressLre of more important duties.

4.

F'ollow the school calendar for all social engage
ments.(16)

,I

,I

I
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Governance of Student Organizations 1947
In the faculty minutes of· 1947 the following description of
Student Organizations indicates a major change which stated:

,

"

.

L

•

A standing committee of students has general
~harge of student organizations.
Duties of -the
- committee
1.
2.

-,

~.

4.

,

J.

3.

Recommends formation of new organizations.
~asses on and approves the constitution and
general policy of each organization.
Recommends the discontinuance of any or
ganization when that action seems advisable.
Causes a check of officers and individual
membership to be made each semester.
Keeps a check on the finances of each or
ganization. Two weeks before the close of
each semester, the treasurer's report must
be submitted to the college auditor.

Requlations for Bid Orqanizations
1.

Initiation
1.
Invitations to pledges must be issued
the third Tuesday of each semester.
2.
All invitations must be sent through the
organizations committee.
3.
All formal initiation must take place
within two weeks from the date of issuing
the invitations.
4.
Public informal initiation other tharl
colors for pledges must be confined to
two days which will be designed at the
Committee on Organizations.
5.
No pledging activity is to be carried
out in or near the library or training
school.
6.
No pledge is to enter th~ library in
costume.
7.
Violations shall be taken up by !he
committee and brought to attcnliorl of
the CCC for action.
8.
These initiation regulations apply to
all organizations other tharl lionorary.

J

0].

2.

~ach organization must hclve a faCilIty advisor.
Organizations are free to select own sponsors
with permis~ion of sponsor concerned.
N~w
sponsors, or change in sponsor must be rpportpd
to organization committee as soon as possible.

3.

An organization mlst confine its activities to
the purpose for wt.ich it was formed.

4.

Time of mpetings
1.

2.
3.

4.
~.

6.

s.

Monday, Friday, and Saturday nights shall
be the regular evening for meetings. N~
exception will be allowed except by per
mission of the committee.
All evening meetings other than weekend
meetings must adjourn by 9:00 P.M.
No meetings may be held except those listed
on the official c~lendar or special meetings
that have been OK'd.
No meetings may be held during the twu
weeks prior to the close of the semester.
All evening social meetings must be held
during the wee~end except by special permission.
All special events should be listed on the
college calendar.

Place of meetings
1.

Any organization desiring to use the
aUditorium, the gymnasium, or the rest
rooms for a reception, dance, or any kind
of a program, must first secure the privilege
by arrangements with the chairman of the
calendar committee and Chairman of Committee

2.

The annual calendar for the place of regular
meetings will be made out each year by tt~
Committee on Organizations.
Social events as dances, dinners, etc. must
be held on the campus except by permission
of the Committee on Organization.

on Organizatiufl.

3.

6.

All organizations using college buildings must
comply with college administrative regUlations
with respect to chaperones, janitors service and
fees, and orchestras. (53)

t
i

,.

1

'I

II
I
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Regulations Governing Student Organizations From 19S3-1960
These regulations were developed and Eldopted in

19~J3

~

by

the Faculty Administrative Committee which was made up of Dr.
Graff, Miss Cartwright, Mr. Gunning, and

~resident

Mitchell.

These regulations were obtained from the 1958-1960 Indian
HnnJhoD<.

~

1.

Each organization desiring to function on the
campus must be recognized and approved by the
FaCUlty Administrative Committee. All organi
zations recognized and active on the campus as
of OctOber 31, 1953, are recognized and approved
automatically. Organizations desiring recognition
and approval must file applications for recognition
and statements of their purposes and a copy of
their constitutions and by-laws with the Dean of
the College.
National social fraternities and
sororities will not be approved.

2.

Names and local addresses of all officers must
be filed with the Dean of the College at the
beginning, of each semester.

3.

Each organization must have a faculty advisor of
its ,own shoosing. The advisor must be a regUlar
member of the faCUlty or a person approved by
the Administrative Committee. Advisors serving
as of.October 31, 1953, are approved automatically.
Advisors shall be invited to all meetings and con
sulted at the planning stage for all organization
functions.

4.

The schedUle of regular non-social meeting times
and places for campus organizations and the
calendar for all social events sponsored by campus
organizations will be made by the Organization
Committee.

~.

Application blanks for all campus social functions
involving the membership of more than two groups
or the general student body are to he obtained
from the office of the Dean of Women, completed
and filed with her not later than tNG days before
the events are to be taken ?lace. The blanks are
designed to provide a check list of arr,.ngements

}
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for social events, including purpose, approval
of advisor, place and time, custodial or
janitorial help, price of admission, tax
liability and signatures of chaperones.
6.

All-college social events (those for which
tickets are sold and/or to which the general
student body is invited) require the presence
of not less than three chaperones. Of these,
not less than two are to be members of the
facilIty.

7.

Plans for all-college social events are to be
discussed with and approved by the advisor of
the group. The advisor, or a faculty member
approved by him, should be present during the
event.

8.

All-college social events must be held on Friday
or Saturday except by special permission of the
Faculty Administrative Committee.

9.

Approval will not be given to social functions
during the week of semester examinations.

10.

All-college social functions must be held on the
campus. The college administration feels that
the risk of embarrassing incidents either during
or after off-campus parties is too great to justify
the responsibility which would accompany their
approval. See paragraph (6) for. definition of
"all-college" social functions.

11.

Off-camplls social events limited to the membership
of one campus organization, or mixed parties limited
to the membership of not more than two such groups,
may be held if each advisor concerned is consulted
in advance, approves the plans, and agrees to be
present or to have another member of the faculty
present in his or her place. Other regUlations
for all-college parties do not apply to these
events except they are not to be scheduled during
mid-week or during examination weeks.

12.

It is particularly important that those planning
any off-campus events provide no inducemer,t for
anyone to violate any applicable laws' or ordinances,
particularly with respect to the use of alcoholic
beverages. Instead, it is expected that planners
and participants alike will condllct themselves in
a manner which will reflect credit on themselvcs
and La Crosse State College.

~,
'<

.'

'I
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13.

14.

The organization of Inter-fraternity and Inter
sorority councils approved by the faculty in May,
1955, provides that, effective at the beginning
of the college yedr 1955-56, the calendar for
pledging activities and regulations and policies
concerning social fraternities and sororities
shall be the functions of the Inter-fraterrlity
councils. The Organizations Committee will con
tinue to make the all-college calendar for student
organizations and activities.
(Revised September
14, 1955).
Additional regulat1-ons or changes ill these regulations
may be made by the Faculty Administrative Committee
from time to time.
Also, as circumstances permit,
the committee may delegate to responsible studerlt
groups powers of self-government with respect to
campus organizations affairs.
Each student organization is expected to keep
accurate records of its finances and to submit
its books and financial records to the college
auditor for examination before the close of each
year. Student groups are expected to keep their
funds on deposit in one of the local banks and to
pay bills by check 1henever possible, otherwise
to obtain receipts. 19)

i

~
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The governance of student organizations was shared by
ioint student-faculty committees following the organization
of the Campus Controls Council in 1947.

I,
I

fJ

II
1

i!

11

Boards of Control that Governed Student Organizations
Joint Student-Faculty Committees.
Lextures and Entertainment - three faculty and three stlld,enL:3.
Special Assemblies - three faculty and three students.
~ub]icity

- four faculty and two students.

Crganizations - one faculty and five students.
Social - five faculty and ten students.
Faculty members of joint committees are named by the President
of the college.
stUdent. members are named by the Campus Controls Coun::cil cLnd
are usually members of standirlg committees with similar title~.

\oj
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Board of Control
The La Crosse - two students and two faculty with student
editor or editors.
Racquet - two students and two faculty with student editor
or editors.
Women's Lounge - Dean of Women and two students.
Social Room -

Dean of Women and two students.

Forensics - three students and two faculty.
Student Health - five faculty and three students with college
nurse arid college auditor.
Athletics - four faculty and three students with the athletic
director.
St.udent. Union - a new board established to formulate policy
tor mClnagement an::i or student affairs i" the new Student
Union.
Faoulty members of the joint Boards of Control are named by
the President. Students are named by the Campus Controls
Council and are usua{!¥)members of standing council committees
with similar titles.

:,
I

l
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Re'l\llations that Governed Student Activities from 1959-1968
A.

Background and Policy Statement
Because there have been numerous questions concerning
various regulations for student organizations and
since tegulations have been altered with the opening
of the Student Union, members of the Faculty Adminis
trative Committee have undertaken to revise, clarify,
ilnd restate the policies and regulations so that all
concerned may know what is expected.
In some instances the statements which follow are
des 1gned to remove conflicts .and i nconsis tencies for
which the administration and faculty of the college
ar~ responsible.
Others represent revisions in state
ments formulated by the Organizations Committee several
years ago when it 'was last active. Still others are
designed to fill gaps which have developed recently.
The administration of the college has no desire to
dominate student organizations and activities. How
ever, it is responsible to parents, the Board of
Regents, the State Legislature, Clnd to the citizens
of Wisconsin for the health, morals and safety, as
well as the education, of the students whiJe they are
on the campus or engaged in college activities else
where. That,responsibility cannot be delegated to
others. Obviously, it must be accompanied by authority
to make and enforce certain regulations designed to
provide the most wholesome climate possible for stu
dent living and learning.
The Faculty Administrative Committee expects compliance
wi th the :regulations which follow, and those additions,
revisions. and clarifications which may be made and
communicated to students from time to time.
It will
be glad to discuss these with representative student
groups and to consider carefully any suggestions for
changes.

D.
<~I

Regulations for Student Organizations.
1.

Each organization desiring to function on the campus
must be recognized and approved by the Student
Organizations Committee. All organizations activil
and recognized on the campus as of October 51, 1959,
are recognized and approved automatically. Organi
zations desiring recognition and approval must filil

\jj
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applications for recognition and statements of
their purpose and a copy of their constitutions
and by-laws with the Student Union Director.
?

Names and local addresses of all officers must be
filed with Student Union Director at the beginning
of each semester.

3.

each organization must have a faculty advisor of
its own choosing. The advisor must be a regular
member of the faculty or a person approved by the
StUdent Organization Committee. Advisors serving
as of October 31, 1959, are approved automatically.
Advisors shall be invited to all meetings and con
sulted at the planning stage for all organization
functions.

4.

The schedule of regular non-social meeting times
and places for campus organizations and the calendar
for all social events sponsored by campus organizations
will be maintained at ~e office of the Student Union
Director. Requests for reservations for regular
or special meetings may be made one full semester
in advance. Reservations for major college functions
may be established one calendar year in advance.
Requests for reservations made later than 48 hours
in advance will depend purely on the availability
of rooms.

5.

Application blanks for all campus social functions
involving the membership of two or more groups of
the general student body are to be obtained from
the office of the Student Union Director and filed
with him not later than two days before the event
is to take place. The blanks are designed to pro
vide a check list of arrangements for social events,
inclUding purpose, dpproval of advisor, place and
time, custodial or janitorial help, price of ad
mission, tax liability, music arrangements, refresh
ments,

and signatures of chaperones.

o.

All-College social events (those for which tickets
are sold and/or to which the general student body
is invited; require the presence of not less than
three chaperones. Of these, not less than two are
to be members of the faculty.
It is suggested that
three faCUlty members be invited to chdperone each
event so in case emergency prevents one from
attending, two would still be present.

7.

Plans for All-College social events are to be dis
cussed with and approved by the advisor of the group.
The advisor, or a faculty member approved by him,
should be present during the event.
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8.

All-College social events extending beyond 10:30
p. m. must be held on Friday or Saturday, except
by special permission of the Dean of Women or the
FaCUlty Administrative Committee.

9.

Approval will not be given to social functions
during the week of semester examinations.

10.

All-College social functions must be held on the
campus. The college administration feels that the
risk of embarrassing incidents either during or
after off-campus parties is too great to justify
the responsibility which would accompany their
approval. See paragraph (6) for definition of
"all-college" social functions.

11.

Off-campus social events, limited to the member
ship of one campus organization or mixed parties
limited to the membership of not more than two su~h
groups, may be held if each advisor concerned is
consulted in advance, approves the plans, and agrees
to be present or to have another member of the
faculty present in his place. Other regUlations
for all-college parties do not apply to these
events except they are not to be scheduled during
mid-week or during examination weeks.

12.

It is partiCUlarly important that those planning
any off-campus events provide no inducement for
anyone to violate any applica~ble laws or ordinances,
particularly wi th respect to the use of alcoholic
beverages. Instead, it is expected that planners
and participants alike will conduct themselves in
a manner which will reflect credit on themselves
and Wisconsin State College at La Crosse.

13.

Additional regUlations or changes in these
regUlations may be made by the Faculty Administrative
Committee from time to time. Also, as circumstunces
permit, the committee may delegate, to responsible
student groups, powers of self-government with
respect to campus organization affairs.

14.

Ini.erfraternity and Intersorority councils regulate
the affairs of the fraternities and sororities.
They make a pledging calendar and prescribe the
general regUlations for their organizations. All
meetings and the activities of social fraternities
and sororities are to conform to the regUlations
for Student Organizations as prescribed by the
FaCUlty Administrative Committee as set forth above.

';,.

"
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15.

All meetings and activities scheduled in the
Student Union or other buildings of the camp\""
will be governed by the policies and reg\Jlations
established for the use of such facilities.
Each student organization is expected to keep
accurate records of its finances and to sUbmit
its books and financial records to the college
auditor for examination before the close ot each
year. Student groups are expected to keep their
funds on deposit in one of the local banks and to
pay bills by check whenever possible or to obtain
original receipts.(20)

101
15.

All meetings and activities scheduled in the
Student Union or other buildings of the cam~l~
will be governed by the policies and regulations
established for the use of such facilities.
Each student organization is expected to keep
accurate records of its finances and to submit
its books and financial records to the college
auditor for examination before the close of each
year.
Student groups are expected to keep their
funds on deposit in one of the local banks and to
pay bills by check whenever possible or to obtain
original receipts.(ZO)

:~
"
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Boards and Committees that Regulated
Student Activities in 1968
Boards of Control
Appointment Board. Consisting of four students appointed
by the Campus Controls Council and four faculty members
appointed by the president, it is responsible for recom
mending to the president the manner in which funds ("ollected
by the state for support of student act.ivities are to be
distributed among eligible organizations.
Athletic Board. Consisting of the director, three other
faculty members appointed by the president, and three stu
dents appointed by the Campus Controls Council, it is
responsible within the framework of conference and university
regUlations for policies governing athletic programs.
Forensics Board.
It is composed of the forensic coach who
serves as chairman and administrative officer of the board,
one other faCUlty member appointed by the president, and
three students selected by the Campus Controls Council.
It is responsible for the forensic program.
Publications Board. The board consists of four students
appointed by the Campus Controls Council and the dean of
student affairs, the advisors of the Racguet and the LaCrosse,
and two other faculty members appointed by the president.
Its function is to determine general policy regarding pub
lications. Within this framework, the detailed operation
is the responsibility of the editors and their advi~ors.
Student Health Board • . The board, consisting of five faculty
members appointed by the president and three students appointed
by Campus Controls Council, is responsible for definition of
objectives and determination of general policy with regard
Lo services to be provided and for the budgeti~ of funds
~vailable to the Health Center.
The campus physician and
the university nurses are advisors to the board and the
physician is the administrative officer of the Health Center.
Student Union Board. This board formulates general policies
for the Student Union.
It consists of three stUdents selected
by the Campus Controls Council, four faculty members appointed
by the president of the university, who presently are the
vice president for business affairs, the dean of student
affairs, the dean of men and dean of women. The Student Union
director, assistant director, program director, and the
student chairman of the operation and procedures committee
act as ex-officio members of the board.
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,Joint Committees
Lectures and Concerts. This committee consists of four
faculty members and three students. Its functions are to
plan lectures and entertainment to supplement and curricular
and extra-curricular programs of students and faculty, to
make arrangements for presentations, and to bUdget the funds
allotted from the student activity fees.
Org"nizations. This committee is made, up of five student.s
selected by the Campus Controls Council, the dean of st'Jdent
affairs and four faculty members apfXl inted by the Faculty
Steering Committee. Its functions are:
1.

To determine the basis on which student groups are
recognized as university organizations and to recognize
petitionillg groups as university organizations on tile
basis of these regUlations.

2.

To administer and coordinate the activities of all
university organizations except sororities and
fraternities within the framework of the policies
determined by the Student Activities Council. Sorority
and fraternity activity shall be regulated by the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils respectJvely,
alsp within .the framework of the policies established
by the Student Activities Council.

3.

To sponsor activities of an all-university character or
authorize organizations to sponsor lhose activities and
to allocate fUnds to such sponsors from the student
activity fees assigned to the committee for this purpose.

4.

To prepare the college activities calendar as follows:
Events on the social calendar are recorded on the
official calendar at the Program Director's ·Office in
the Student Union. These, and the other petitions for
major university events, are to be turned in no later
than the second Friday in March for the following school
year beginning in September. The approved dates will
appear on the calendar sold by the Delta Zeta sorority
in the fall.
With the help of the Women's Service
Organization, a bi-monthly calendar will be published
by the Student Union to show all scheduled events which
include those appearing on the annual calendar and any
change in events previously scheduled on the social
calendar.

5.

To maintain a record of all campus organizations including
their constitutions, meeting time and pldce, officers
and advisors.

J

lOS
Petitioning Procedure: Organizations planning all-school
events are reminded to petition the Organizations Committee
for funds needed to underwrite the cost of sponsoring their
c;pecific activities. Petitions are to be turned in uL the
progra~ director's office on or before the second Friday in
March. Special consideration will be given any new petition
turned in at least one month before the event. Petitions
should include:
1.

Tentative plans regarding the event, possible theme,
financial budget, number of members willing to work,
and any other information that would assure success.

2.

An indication of the financial support (if any) needed
froln the Organizations Committee.

3.

List of previously petitioned events sponsored with
fOllow-up reports on file.

4.

A first, second, and third choice of dates for the event,
keeping in mind when similar events were held in previous
years.

S.

Signatures of your organization's advisor and president.

Payment of Bills and Written Reports: The sponsoring organi
zation must assume responsibility for the payment of all
bills. The Organizations Committee will underwrite the
activity to the extent and under the conditIon" agreed upon
in advance. One of these conditions is that all bills be
approved by the advisor and treasurer and submitted in proper
form to the Organizations Committee, together with the Com
plete written report and financial report, within sixty
(fiG) days following the date of the event.
"Proper form"
means that the bills are dated and itemized with the approval
of the advisor and treasurer noted on eaoh bill.
The Organizations Committee chairman will forward the bills
to the Business Office together with his recommendation oo~
cerning item number 2 above. All receipts will be dppositpd
to the account of the sponsoring organization.
Three written and financial reports are required, one for
Lhe Organizations Committee files, one for the program
director's file, and the other to be available d'; a work
file for organizations wishing to sponsor the particular
event in the future. It is recommended that the sponsoring
orgctnization keep a fourth copy of the writl:en and fini'lncial
reports.
Radio and Television. This com~ittee consists of several faculty
members-and students. Its functions are Lo record university
programs suitable for re-broadcast, and to plan and coordinate
radio and television programs of the univcrsity.(23)

J
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Procedures for Recognition of Student Organizations
A.

Recognition Procedures: Student groups desiring to
function on the campus must be recognized and approved
by the Organizations Board, subsequent to final
recognition by the PresideQt of the University.
Official University recognition of a student organi
zation does not necessarily entail specific approval
and encouragement of the ideals of that organization;
it does, 110wever, entitle an organization to specific
privileges listed below:
1.

Provisional Recognition:
Granted to student groups
by the Board for the purpose of establishing the
formal organization of the group. The Board may
grant such provisional recognition upon the fol
lowing conditions:

a.

Submit to the Board through the Director
of Student Activities a "Letter of Intent
to Organize" containing the following
information:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

b.

2.

Purpose and objectives of the grollp
Statement of need
Name(s) of organizing students
Name(s) of faculty sponsor

University facilities may be used for
organizational meetings; however, no other
activities may be held prior to recognition.

Official Recognition: Provisionally recognized
student organizations must seek official recognition
within one semester by SUbmitting the following to
the Board:
a.

Twelve copies of a constitution of by-laws
(state and/or national constitutions must
also be submitted if applicable).

b.

A list of officers.

c.

Name(s) of faculty advisors.

d.

Number of student and non-student members.

e.

Time and location of meetings.
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B.

Guidelines for Recognition of Student Organizations:
1.

Student: organizations are free to nominate and

select members without regard to questions of
race, color, religion, or national origin d"d that
freedom shall in no way be restricted or modified
by national or local constitutions, by-laws, rituals,
or any other controlling rules.
Further, that
freedom shall in no way be restricted or modified
by national officers, alumni, advisors or others
from off campus through exclusive privileges or
recommendation, approval privileges, and veto
power.
~.

c.

Recognition will not be granted to any organisation
whether national or local in origin, whose stated
purpose, intent, or likely consequence of activities
is anarchistic, SUbversive, or disruptive to
University activities.
(Board of Regents Resolution
3161, 6-21-68)

Continuing Recognition will be granted by completion of
the following:
1.

Submit to the Student Activities Office each semester
changes in Officers, advisors, meeting time and
location, or constitution.

2.

Recognition privileges and funds may be withheld
from any organization which fails to comply with
its constitution or stated purpose of violates
University policy.

'3 •

A recognized organization will lose its status of
University recognition if it becomes inactive fot
a period of two semester's.

4.

~

"i!

i~

'j

:1

Inactive organizations must follow procedures out
lined in Paragraph A to regain official recognition
status.

Privileges of Recognition
University recognition provides student groups the opportunity
Lo enjoy the privileges listed below:
A.

The use of the name of the University in the title of
the organization.

B.

fhe use of meeting rooms, bulletin boardS, plaques,
mailboxes, Arts and Crafts Center, Audio-Visual Center,
Information Services Office, public address system, and
other University services and facilities.

i
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C.

To request dates for activities and sponsoring of event,;
on the activities calendar.

D.

To request financial support.

E.

The use of the bllsiness office for financial advising
and banking services.

F.

Assistance from University staff members.
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Dean Cartwright's Recognition Speech 1968
In 1954, now we get to thinking about the Student Union, we
had put our money into making this a rather good looking
pluce; the rafeteria had been painted, we put acoustical
tile, we had put new lighting in, so we decided that we
',wuld not have many more expenditures and we would earmark
all monies toward the new Student Union so that we could
help with some of the things that we wanted in the Student
Union. This motion was made in 1954 and immediately the
snack bar set aside $1,000 for the new Student Union.
Then our next step was to get together and have the two
boards meet, work with the architect because we knew tram
word from President Mitchell and the ,Board of Regents they
SilW the need of Student Unions on the campuses and the two
boards worked together with regular meetings deciding what
we wanted in this Student Union. This was a big step.
President MYtchell appointed a special board; and you might
be interested ut the time that Rollo Taylor was the student
representative and he is on the physical education staff
now, and he helped us plan the new Student UniDn. We
went to different schools, not state universities, because
they did not have them but we went to some. of the private
schools and other schools that had Student Unions and checked
them out thoroughly. Then we would come back and we would
make our long lists of how we wanted this and that and then
we invited the architect down and we had quite a time as I
recall getting them to see what we wanted. They had one
set of plans we weren't satisfied with, we invited them
to come out to go down and sit in the snack bar and to also
go into the co-op and eat and see the room. They wanted
us to have a much larger cafeteria and a smaller snack
bor.
We felt the need of a large snack bar. So many hours
were spent on planning of the Student Union and we knew
that at the time we had to have preliminary plans, we hud
to have the railroad tracks and some of the land given to
us so that we could build the Student Union where it is now.
The old CB&Q railroad tracks went through and they were not
beirgused to haul the coal to the heating plant then und so
this was not too difficult to get them removed and the coal
was trucked in to the heating plant. It was agreeable with
the city and railroad that we should use this land for the
Student Union and about $850,000 was the approximate estimate
of the cost of our new Student Union. However, when the
furnishings and equipment finally got throu~h we knew we
had over $920,000. This w~s made possible Sy the amount
of money given by the co-op cafeteria and the snack b~r.
I found ~t one place at one time $70,000 had been earmarked
and put aside from the snack bar and the co-op and on talking
to Mr. Gunning he said that altogether with Lhe assets that
we turned over both boards in the sprirlg of 19~9 met and
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dissolved and turned their assets over to the Student Welfare
Fund or to the Student Union and all monies were to be used
for the StJdent Union.
In the plans of the building we knew that the estimdtes were
more than the money we had without the Student Union money
but we had the alternates put down, they were not going to
put on the third floor and if they did put the third floor
it: would not be finished and the completed basement was not
to be excavated. There wasn't money for that. So with the
money from the co-op and snack bar we had the third floor
put: on immediately although it: could not be partitioned
off and completely finished.
It was usable and we did get
draperies for that space for many of the dances.
In Lhe spring of 1959 President Mitchell appointed the board
that: would begin operating the Student Union and this was
Dr. Graff who became the chairman, Mr. Langfelt, Mr. Gunning,
and myself and the students were appointed by the C.C.C.
We had a great deal of work to do that spring in order to
be set up for fall.
However, with our experiences in the
co-op and the snack bar, we were pretty well agreed on the
committees and the action we should take, the outline that
we should have, the types of committees, and chairmen for
the Student Union. This was interesting work and we enjoyed
it because actually for many of us who had been thinKing
about it for a long time, it was a reality.(G~)
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